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Sweetness
By CHARLES E. GREGORY
JSO many things 'have been all
lonsed up since I dropped these
dispatches from here several
months ago that I am compelled
-to expose the Countryside to this
wisdom again before further and
irreparable _damage is wreaked on
the common weal.
* * * *
_ \ haven't been keeping you, up
to- date, for example, on the assorted and accumulated idiocies -of
^he OPA. I haven't inquired publicly, either, about what's hap-yened to that long overdue trial of
"Dundee Zullo on the hit-and-run
jaaiomofeile death for which he was
gi^icted more than a year ago. I
Mist solicit the help of Justice
Sa.se- and Judge Lyon on that one,
because I think they misunderstood me some time ago when I
suggested that law arid order always seemed to throw a shoe
•whenever Zullo was threatened
with a ride, and got real mad at
me.
•I've had it on my mind for ever
so long now to ask the War Manpower Commission, which harrasses respectable citizens nigh unto
:ath over their jobs, why the hell
doesn't put Zullo to work for
war. He's reputed to have
softe slight knowledge of munitions and I trust I can be excused
j£ I wonder why such professional
'skill is not utilized. While I think
of it, I haven't heard of any preparations for confronting one Bongiorno with a jury of his peers for
shooting up Zullo over some mutual romantic .interest, say a year
or so ago.
* * * *
Before I get down to the real
point of this inaugural, may I inquire ever so politely why the
daily newspapers -which went into
a-great flurry over Zullo's winning
ways with) the law once or twice,
have since wrapped themselves in
silence on the subject? .
These topics I will attempt toexplore in the weeks to com,e-But
today I want to write aiggt a matter which I think is^Inexcusably
•overlooked by the community and
our governing offjefals. It has to do
providing*' adequate recrea»]- facilities for the young people.
The politicians babble and prattle -ad nauseam about patronage
and roads, but I have yet to hear
one -of them advocate establishment of a • community1 center
equipped with the paraphernalia
dear to the hearts and desires of
"the high school set. We're willing,
here, to stand up <the boys and
girls on the street corners or in
somebody's drug store, and forget
about them.
Our orators refer to these
same youngsters as our future
•citizens who are going to operate
the country for whose future gallant men and women are today
being blown to bits. So we prepare
\ them for this great and noble obligation by giving them free and
' unrestricted use of any street-corner in town, a mail-box to lean on
and a juke-box joint to patronize
in case the weather is inclement.
F-or this magnificent benefaction,
£ tfee children are expected to develop a fanatical regard and respect for their community and
their obligations as citizens.

1944 Fines
Total $7,657
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
Recorder
Christian
Jorgensen
noted that fines amounting to $7,057.50 had been collected during
the past year, according to his annual report submitted to* the Board
of Commissioners at its meeting
Monday. This amount was distributed as follows: $3>353-50,
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles;
$1,502, Middlesex County treasurer and $2,802.50, Township
treasui'er.
The fines Tesulted from 667 arraignments, representing 512 motor vehicle violations and 155
criminal cases, which included disorderly conduct charges. Sixteen
cases involved juveniles, ten of
whom were runaways, one from
this township. Six cases referred
to the county juvenile court included three from here. Two wei'e
involved in a car theft and one
was labeled an habitual truant.
Sixty cases w€u*e of minor nature, including neighborhood and
family quarrels, the report continued. These were disposed informally by eonfei'ence and arbitration, rather than by ' formal
complaint and arrest.
'
Donations Voted
Commissioners James Forgione
and Henry Troger were appointed
by Mayor Walter C. Christensen
to the Board of School Estimates.
These three hospitals were voted
$200 each: Perth Amboy General,
St. Peter's and Middlesex General.
A 44-acre tract of municipal
property off the Lincoln Highway
in the vicinity of Vineyard Road,
was sold to William A. Varker of
New York City for $7,000. It was
not disclosed to what use the land
will be put. .
Commissioner Troger's relief report for December showed a total
expenditure of $387.35, with 14
relief cases at the beginning- of the
month, 13 at the end. The mayor
announced he had been reappointed to the advisory board of
the N. J. State League of Municipalities.
A letter from Samuel Kirkpatrick, secretary of the Board of
Fire Commisp&mers, district No. 3,
Oak Tree^section, requested that
the sirens' used by the civilian defense''council be turned over to the
fife commissioners. Mayor Christensen replied that it might be
wise to cooperate with each fire
district when the present emergency is over. He recommended
that the request be placed in the
files of Commissioner Julius C. Engel, director of public safety.
Tax Collector James S. Kirkpatrick announced that $706,904.20 had been collected in 1944. The
board adopted a temporary budget. A budget conference will be
held January 28.

Bulletin
Anthony "Tony" Zullo, Port
Reading-, who was scheduled to
go to trial this morning on
charges of attempting to "fix" a
federal jury, changed his plea
to guilty on three counts of the
indictment—obstruction of justice, bribery and consphj/jcy. He
•will be sentenced FebruaiV 2.

Gen* Eisenhower Pins DecorationA Family .At DinnerAboard Invasion Transport 3
On Terzella. At French Front
•of the renowned Eisenhower and
Bradley, crowded around the convoy. True to his custom, "Ike"
shouldered his way into their
midst, started to fire questions and
WITH THE 8TH INFANTRY pumped the hands of a score of
DIVISION IN FRANCE — The grinning admirers.
Yanks' two top coaches looked
over one of their front-line teams
recently when General Dwight W.
Eisenhower, Supreme Allied Commander and Lt. General Omas S.
Bradley, Commander of U. S.
Ground Forces, paid a flying visit
to 8th Infantry Division Head15TH AAF IN ITALY—Cpl.
quarters on the1 western front.
General "Ike" paused long enough Frank As Fabian, 2S, son of Mr.
to pin Silver Stars on seven divi- and. Mrs. Joseph R. Fabian, 16
sion heroes, including a Wood- Oakland Avenue, Fords, a member
bridge Township man, pay his re- of the ordnance section in the
spect to the division commander, ground crew of a veteran 15th
grab a sandwich and chat infor- AAF.P-51 Mustang fighter group,
mally with the G. I.'s who mobbed has been commended by his squadhis path as -he made his departure.
Among the seven decorated by ron commander for "efficient perthe Supreme Commander for out- formance of duty."
standing examples of bravery on
The commendation written oy
the battlefields of Brittany, was Major Max McNeil, Hempstead,
Lieut. John C. Terzella, 121st In- L. I., reads: "Corporal Frank A.
fantry, of. Colonia.
Fabian is to-be highly commended
General Eisenhower listened in- for his excellent work as an amtently to the reading of each cita- munition worker and armorer with
tion and, as he pinned the Silver the Ordnance section of this orStar upon each award winner, in- ganization. Since his assignment
quired about their homes and com- in September, 1942, he has conmented upon their achievement. sistently displayed initiative and
At the conclusion of the ceremony resourcefulness in his work. By his
he told the group that he would accuracy, efficiency and complete
appreciate it if they would convey willingness to undertake work not
word to their men that he would specifically demanded by his orliked to have seen, them all, time dinary duties, Cpl. Fabian has conpermitting.
.
tributed materially to the splendid
All Have Snack
record made by his Squadron.
Accompanying Generals Eisen"By his outstanding service,
hower and Bradley were Major Cpl. Fabian has reflected much
General Troy H. Middleton, 8th credit upon himself and his orCorps Commander and Major Gen- ganization."
eral John W. Leonard, commander
Cpl. Fabian entered the Army
of the 9th Armored Division. They Air Forces September 1942 and
were greeted by Major General has been on active overseas duty
Donald A. Stron, 8th Division in North Africa and Italy for 22
Commander. Following the cere- months. He is authorized to wear
mony, ' coffee and refreshments the European-North African-Midwere served and a brief discussion dle East campaign ribbon with five
ensued, with Lieut. Terzella tak- battle stars, the Good Conduct
ing part. General Eisenhower Medal and the Distinguished Unit
chewed .away at a sandwich as he Badge with one cluster.
sat. atop a desk, legs crossed.
Wnen time came for departure of
the distinguished visitors, the
-doughboys, anxious for a glimpse

Endorsed
By Mothers
For

'Ike' Pays Flying Visit
To 8tk Division, And
Joins GFs For Coffee

Aaroe, Incumbent, Humphrey, Briegs To Get
Support Of Club

Fabian Record
Is Commended

Yarn For Socks Received
WOODBRIDiGE— Attention,
knitters!
Mrs. John E. Breckenridge,
Green Street, chairman of 'production for the Woodbridge
Township Red Cross, this week
received sufficient yarn to make
200 pairs of Army socks.
The socks are needed immediately for our boys fighting on
the European-fronts,'S-o if you
can knit call at Mrs. Breckenridge's home for the wool and
directions.
'
The chairman also has yarn
to 'be made into men's sweaters
for War Relief. She also urges
that women who have finished
sweaters or socks return them
to her immediately as shipment
is to be made within the next
few days.

•87 « <5ol& S t a r s , - .87.
The names which follow are those of gallant
heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed,' thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

I know the stock answer which Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
- will be on the lips of almost every- James Rivers Adams, Wdge
one who could help to tackle this Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
problem. They are going to say John Bartos, Keasbey
-that the various sections -of the Walter Bartos, Keasbey
.township would never agree, first Alex Bereski, Keasbey
^jf all, on a location for such a cen- John Bertram, Keasbey
ter and secondly, on a method for John J. Bird, Iselin
financing* it. I would like to hear Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
that angle of the proposition de- Ed-ward Campion, Woodbridge
bated, because I believe a reason- John Cilo, Avenel
able settlement could be reached, Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
"eveii if it involved the necessity -of John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
obtaining some private support Stephen J. Csepscar, Woodbridge
and' the sacrifice of some of the Steve P. Daako, Woodbridge
petty devices which for too long John Demko, Hopelawn
Jiave kept this community from Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
.growing great. I would hope that Louis CzicV, Woodbridge
the welfare of growing children John DeSisto, Colonia
would be -of sufficient importance MicKael DI Leo, Avenel
and -concern.to eradicate some of William Dudash, Keasbey
k the provincialism, "which has made Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
k Woodbridge Township a sprawl- John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
f ing, anemic creature going no- Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
where., willing to settle uselessly Arnold Eck, Colonia
in despair of ever being anything Hans I*. Ericksen, Fords
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
else.
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
&
i]l
3?
3£
John R. Gensinger, Avenel"
This town-is practically swarm- Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
& ing with organized groups popu- Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
^ tated in the main by mothers and Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
fathers. I can't understand why Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
th&y don't combine, at least for William H. Irvine, Iselin
this single purpose, and test their Talio Jacovinicih, Port Reading
Strength, instead of wasting hour Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
after hour dozing through a dull Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
speech eulled out of an ancient Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Sfational Geographic, -or cursing Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
silently over the stupidity of their William J. Krevinkel, Wdge
Tbridge partner.
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
'
*
-s
•>
*
John J.sKish, Fords
; I thought for an experiment, Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
day, I might drop out -of the Michael Kozel, Fords

(Continued on Page 5)
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Stephen S. Kozma, Hopela/wn
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lncka, Fords
'
,
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
I
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
]
AVilliam £. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Ford*
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. PastusZak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Fatten, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
P.aymoUtd T. Fetersen, Wdge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John Pocklenxbo, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
Martin Snee, Sewaren
Bernard J. SulH*an,, Sew&ren
Frank J. Swetits, Ayenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Louis F. Tnomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, PorV Reading '
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
Donald E. Woods, laelin
Edward Zullo. Part Reading
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawn
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As part of the holiday celebration aboard a
Coast Guard-manned invasion transport, now at
an East Coast port, crew members -were encour-.
aged to invite theirt families to a special holiday dinner aboard ship. Coast Guardsman Stephen Bonalsky, Jr., Water Tender first class, 1 Wallace Street, Woodbridge, was one of the more
fortunate men-. He's pictured above entertaining

not only his wife, Margaret, right, but his mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bonalsky.
The 23-year-old Guardsman has served aboard
this transport for the past 30 months and has
participated in the invasions of North Africa,
Sicily, Salerno, Normandy and Southern France.
He enlisted in April, 1942, and received his boot
training at Manhattan Beach Coast Guard Training Station.

Attempt To Rescue Pups'Caught Board Seeks
In FlamingHome Fatal To WomanState Help
Colonia Resident Found
In Ruins Of Mouse Firemen Thought Unoccupied

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Perth Amboy, said death had been
caused by suffocation by smoke. State Board of Economic DevelopThe body was turned over to an ment will have to meet at least
half way, the expense of hiring an
Irvington Funeral Home.
Police Chief George E. Keat- architect to draw plans for postCOLONIA—Because she evi- ing, Captain John Egan and Pa- war school improvements in the
dently attempted to save the lives trolman Henry Dunham investi- Township, if the school board is
to continue 'with the project, the
of some puppies in the attic of gated.
Board decided at its meeting Monher home when fire, broke out late
day. John J. Andersen, secretary,
Friday night, Mrs. Mary Pierce,
was instructed to so inform the
63, Outlook Avenue, perished in
State group.
the blaze.
The Avenel Fire Company was
The action was taken in face
called out when the fire broke -out
of the state body's grant of $432
and despite efforts of the firemen,
to aid in drawing up plans and
the small structure was nearly
specifications for an addition to
WOODBRIDGE—With Commit- Oak Tree School. The board had
destroyed. Firemen were under
the impression-, the house was un- teeman George Mroz casting the requested $4,500 for this work.
occupied.
only dissenting vote, Leonard It was emphasized that if at least
The woman's husband, Clarence Fischer, of Fords, was reappointed half this amount was not granted,
Pierce, 66, who works for the Acting ..Health Officer at the or- the matter would--be dropped.
Crucible Steel Company in Har- ganization meeting of the Board
The board also received notice
FORBS-^-At the.request of the rison, came home early Saturday of Health Monday. .
from State Commissioner of Edulocal War Price and. Rationing morning and found his house
The Democratic Committeemen, cation John Bosshart setting a
Board, George Kovak, Chavles'i burned. He left for Elizabeth Mroz, William Warren and John minimum schedule for advertising
where
he
believed
his
wife
had
Leiienberger, Lee Frank and Al-j
Bergen all cast negative votes of the 1945-46 budget in newsbert Riedal, offered their services gone to take refuge with relatives. on the reappointments of Adelaide papers, as required by law. The
He returned around noon, howas price panel assistants at a meetCrowley, as secretary of the new schedule will increase budget
ing of the Fords.Lions Club, Mon- ever and told :Fire Warden Andrew Board; Dr. Ira T. Spencer as advertising four or five times over
Hacker
he
had
not
found
his
wife.
day, held at the Scandinavian Hall.
Board of Health physician; C. last year. It was pointed out that
Harold Vogel and George Lang Hacker investigated the burned Christian Stoekel, Jr., as attorney; this measure would help stifle
were welcomed into membership. structure and found the body in Marguery Onley, Ella Lehman, criticism that school budgets were
Samuel Katz, chairman of the civic the attic.
not sufficiently advertised.
Coroner Joseph V. Costello, Blanche Leonard and Mary Bell
betterment committee, announced
as health "hygiene nurses. The Re- 1
Awarded Contract
that he had attended a meeting of
publicans, Mayor August F. GreinThe
J.
L. Hammett Company of
the Fords Woman's Club and on
er, Frederick A. Spencer, James Newark, only bidder, was awarded
behalf of the • Lions he had preSchaffrick, Herbert Rankin all a contract of $1,144.75 for educasented a check for $711.80 for the
voted in the affirmative, and tiie tional supplies. The Sanifect ComLibrary Fund.
appointments were approved.
pany of Newark bid individual
A vote of appreciation was exMr. Fischer, Henry Muller and prices on janitorial supplies and
tended to Mr. Lang who painted
Louis Zehrer were named to the was awarded a contract when it
WOODBRIDGE—Both the Plumbers' Examining Board, all was pointed out the company's
the servicemen's honor roll on New
Brunswick Avenue and to Joseph Woodbridge National Bank and voted in the affirmative, with the prices were similar to last year's.
Greiner who presented the club the Fords National Bank held an- exception of Mr. Mroz.
John B. Stevens, board presiwith an American Flag and flag- nual elections of directors and
dent, appointed Martin O'Hara
Mr.
Fischer
reported
that
there
officers Tuesday.
pole for the clubroom,
were 14 eases of chickenpox, 2 and Anderson to serve on the
Officers at the Woodbridge Bank cases of German measles and 2 Board of School Estimates for the
Theodore Brichze announced
that $12,000 worth of war bonds were, re-elected as follows: Direc- cases of scarlet fever in the Town- ensuing year.
had been purchased by members. tors: Thomas L. Hanson, Frank ship during the past month.
Notices from Highland Park,
The next meeting will be held Van Syckle, August Staudt, HarRegistrar of Vital Statistics B. Metuchen and New Brunswick inold
Van
Syckle,
J.
Allyn
Peterson
January 22 at 6:30 P. M., in the
formed the board that the tuition
and. Edward J. Patten; president, J. Dunigan 'reported there were rate next, year would go up $10
Scandinavian Hall.
eight
marriages,
four
births
and
Frank Van Syekle; vice president,
a pupil.
Mr. Staudt; cashier, Fred P. Bun- twelve deaths in the Township in
The hoard granted a request of
tenbach; assistant cashiers, Frank December.
Miss Julia Batth Bride
the Daughters of America for use
S. Andrews and Clarence Skinner.
of the Clara Barton School for a
Of Petty Officer Leitner
At the Fords Bank, Bernard W. Children To Share Estate
rally May 26 on the understanding that the group pay the regular
KEASBEY — Mrs. Ruth Butth, Vogel was named solicitor, and
fee of $15.
Dahl Avenue, announces the mar- Lawrence E. Grouse was elected to Of Mrs. Maria N. Juelsen
the
Board
of
Directors.
Otherwise
riage of her daughter, Julia, to
An executive meeting followed
WOODBRIDGE — The will of
the
panels
remained
the
-same
as
Valentine Leitner, petty officer
Mrs. Maria Nielsen -Juelsen who at which the budget was discussed.
second class, U. S. Navy, son of last year, Charles Schuster, presi- died August 14, 1944, was pro- It will be brought up for adoption
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leitner, Perth dent; R. W. Harris, chairman; bated this week by Surrogate at the board's organization meetAmboy. The double ring ceremony Theodore Brichze, cashier; Mich- Frank A. Connolly.
ing February 1.
was performed by Rev. Nicholas ael Riesz, vice president and SteThe estate will be divided equalSzabo ats St. Michael's Greek Cath- phen Mazar, assistant cashier.
Directors in addition to Mr. Grouse ly among her children, Christian, SPEAKERS SCARCE?
olic Church, Perth Amboy.
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Runyon
are Joseph Bacskay, Samuel Ber- Margaritta and Howard. Christian
Mrs. John Barna was matron of kowitz, Nathan Gross, Mr. Harris, was named executor of the will Ernst, 20 Claire Avenue, will be
honor and Misses Mai-y - Butth, Samuel Hodes, Andrew Nogrady, that was dated August 9, 1933 hostess to the Women's Civic Club
Ann Soos and Ann Butth were the Mr. Riesz, Mr. Schuster, Joseph and •which was witnessed by Anna tonight. Charles E. Gregory, pubbridesmaids.--John Barna served as Sisolak and Mr. Vogel.
Pucci and Edward J. Patten, Perth lisher of the Independent-Leader,
best man and the ushers were Priwill speak.
Amboy.
vate Steven Docs, Private Andrew
Poloti, Stanley Labrinski, petty of- Court Restrains Army Man
ficer second.class.
From Prosecuting Divorce
After the ceremony a reception
HOPELAWN—Advisory Master
was held at Szebeledy's•- Hall.
Frank Hefler and his orchestra Grosman has signed an order restraining Lt. Walter L. Andersen-,
provided music for dancing.
WOODBRIDGJD—The local War
"In April 1942, the additional
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., from
prosecuting a. divorce suit in Okla- Price and Rationing Board has responsibility of holding the,price
homa against Mrs. Virginia An- done a "magnificent job of holding line was placed on the local boards.
Morris Service Club the price line and helping- in the They then became W a r Price and
of Hopelawn.
To Name Slate January 22 dersen,
The order was obtained by Sam- fair sharing of rationed commodi- Rationing Boards and still are toties," Ralph W. Haekett, director
FORDS—-Preliminary plans for uel Sladkus, counsel for the wife, of the Trenton Office of Price day.
a banquet, •• date to be announcedon the ground-Andersen is not a Administration said today.
"The work of the local board
later, were made at a meeting of legal resident of Oklahoma. The
vounteers in administering our
"Many
of
the
patriotic
men
and
couple
were
married
in
May,
1943,
the Morris Service Club Monday
women on the board," he said, wartime rationing and price conin the New" Brunswick Avenue at Albany, Ore.
"began their volunteer duties with trol programs cannot be praised
elubi'ooms.- The annual election of
the establishment of the board too highly. All.of them are doing
officers will be held January 22. HOWARD—CRAIG
their jobs without thought, of
three
years ago this month."
WOODBRIDGE—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guests at the meeting were three
compensation and without fanfare,
Mr.
Ha-ckett
continued:
John
Craig,
221
Hollywood
Aveservicemen members home on fursome at considerable personal sac"Actually the local board pro- rifices.
lough, Sgt. Paul Smalley, Cpl. nue, Hillside, formerly of WoodChelsi Moretti and Raymond Mo- bridge, announce the marriage of gram began on December 14, 1941
Want To Help?
their daughter, Betty, to Flight -—out. week after Pearl Harbor—
retti, S-l/C.
Officer Douglas E. Howard, In- when the OPA telegraphed the
"If there are other patriotic
dianapolis, Ind., at the home of Governor of New Jersey asking folks who would be willing to conWELCOME DAUGHTER
Rev. Runner, Salem Avenue, Hill- him to set up Tire Rationing tribute a small amount of their
KEASBEY—A daughter was side. The attendants were Miss Boards in each county. Operating time each week to the war effort
born recently to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Ann Lewis, Nutley and Second with makeshift equipment and in they should apply to the chairman
ert Collins, 1-01 St. Stephen's Ave- Lieut. W. Alexander. The bride- empty stores and loan offices, the of the local board. They will be
nue, at the Perth Amboy General groom is stationed at Westover first boards began operation here received enthusiastically and can
Hospital;
in January; 1942.
Field, Mass.
_ _ __
(Continued on Page 5)

Fischer Gets
B. Of H. Place

Lions Club
To Aid O.RA.

2 Banks Name
'45 Officials

Ration Board Gets Birthday
Greetings On 3rd Anniversary

W O O D B R I D G E — A n d r ew
Aaroe, candidate for re-election,
and Thomas Z. Humphrey, Executive Director of Woodbridgu
Township Defense Council and
Fred B-riegs, well-known businessman, are being sponsored by the
Mother's Club for the Board cf
Education, Mrs. Edwin Plueddemann, chairman of the club's Civic
Committee, announced today.
Another newcomer in the field,
who expects to file his petition
soon, is Edwin W. Casey. Rowland
Place.
The terms of James S. Filei-,
William Turner and Mr. Aaroe expire this year. Mr. Turner is expected to run for re-election, and
whether Mr. Filer will be a candidate^ is problematical as he has
been ill for some time.
Mrs. Plueddemann said the
Mothers' Club has a vital interest
in the Board of Education and
the members felt it was their duty
to interest "high type men" to
run for the board.
Aaroe Is Praised
"We are endorsing Mr. Aaroe
for. re-election," she said, "because
he listens to what we have to say
with an open mind and has worked
to bring certain projects to a conelusion when he felt they were
worthwhile."
Mr. Aaroe, well-known contractor, has served on the Board since
April, 1936. He has been very active in athletic and recreational
activities in the school system.
M. Humphrey was boi-n in Pomeroy, Wash., and has lived in
Woodbridge 'eight years. He has
travelled extensively and has lived
in South American countries. He
was educated at Washington State
College receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Mining. At
present he is with.the Raritan Copper Works in the Mining and Metalurgical Department.
Mr. Humphrey has been interested in scouting for the past 15
years and is now a troop councillor. He has two sons who went
through the local school system,
Thomas, now a Navy pilot in the
Pacific and William who enters the
Navy today.
Briegs' Background
Mr. Briegs was born in Perth
Amboy and has lived in Woodbridge for 22 years. He graduated
from Rutgers with a B. Lit. degree, with sufficient educational
courses to permit him to teach.
While in college he directed the
Glee Club and singing has been
his hobby ever since. He is a past
president of the Perth Amboy
Chamber of Commerce and chairman of the Parish House Recreational Committee. He is the father

(Continued on Page 5)

Truck Takes
1st '45 Victim
WOODBRIDGE—The first fatal
automobile accident in the Township for 1945 occurred last Monday when John Murtha, 59, 137&
Bryant Street, Rahway, was killed
by a truck near the Soldier's
Monument, Rahway Avenue.
According to Ca.pt. John Egan.
Lieut. George Balint and Patrol-,
man Joseph Sipos, Murtha had
been visiting in Woodbridge and
was crossing the street near the
monument to get to the bus stop
when he was hit by the truck
owned by Titeflex, Inc., Newark
and driven by John R. Torello,
34, 128 Bank Street, Newark.
Dr. Ira T. Spencer pronounced
Murtha dead. Coroner Joseph Costello took charge of the body.
Murtha resided with a brother at
the Rahway address.
Torello was released after posting a bond.

Mrs. Fred Olsen Heads
St. John's Woman's Guild
FORDS—Mrs. Fred Olsen was
elected president of the Woman's
Guild of St. John's Episcopal
Chapel at a meeting held Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Charles
Schuster, Hornsby Avenue.
Others elected were Mrs. Constance Ward, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Krause, treasurer; Mrs.
Ruth Tapley, secretary. Others
present were Mrs. Helen Schuster,
Mrs. John Olsen, Miss Ida Fullerton, Miss Ann Whitten, Miss Viola
Fullerton and Rev. Herbert R.
Dent-on.
LIST SESSION
CLARA BARTON—Clara Bai<ton Junior Woman's Club will
meet -Monday at the home of Miss
Vivian Testa, 69 Carlton Street.
Miss Luetta Burggallen and Miss
Mary Landmesser have been accepted into membership.
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Russian Literate
Iselin Personalities
Woodferldgb Note'i Spencer Wins
Club Speaker's
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs. —Miss Yvonne Pateman, a former In Statioii Plea
—Private Victor Varney, U. S.Guild of the First Church of IseAlfred G. Peterson, 111 New
service and test pilot with ..the
Marine Corps, is spending an ex-lin, is to-be presented January 19

'Mkrion Peterson Fiancee
0/ Cpl. Warren J. Aquila

:

fHiss June Olsen Bride
Of California Resident

MISS JUNE—
SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. A r thur A. Olsen, formerly of WoOdWOODBRIDGE—"Russian
LitStreet,
announced
the
engagement
WOODBRIDGE — Senora GraWASPS, has left for Los Angeles,
the result tended leave with his parents on at the Harding Avenue School.
erature from a Russian's View- bridge Avenue, announce the marI of their daughter, Marion .'loan, to Gal., after a two week visit with of WOODBRIDGE—As
ciela . de Schnake, wife of the
—Francis Johnson, is spending point"
a complaint made by Commit- Oak Tree Road.
was the subject of a talk raige of their daughter, June, to
I
Cpl.
Warren
John
Aquila,
son
of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. teeman Frederick A. Spencer at
Chilean ambassador to France and
—Mrs. Ro=e Jensen, Creamer a leave at the home of his par-given by
J. S. Joffe, Ph.D., pro- Ted V. Herbig, S 1/C U. & C. G.,
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Aquila,
the first woman mayor of SanI Green Street, Iselin, at a Newand Mrs. Roy Pateman, Martool the Township meeting of Decem- Avenue; Mrs. Albert .Foster, Elm- ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, fessor of pedology,
the science of of Englewood. Cai. Rev. Chester
ber 4, the waiting room at thehurst Avenue, and Mrs. Russell Pershing, Avenue.
Diego, Chile; Senora Marta Mi- \ Year's Eva party at the Aquila. Drive.
soils,
atTJutgers
University,
to theBuley, of Presbyterian Chitreh, Los
—Mrs. George L. Shimp andWoodbridg-e Station of. the Penn- Furze, S.onora Avenue,, joined •.&
—Miss Grances 'Twibell, Lin- ;Salmagundi Literary and Musical
randa de . Riviera, outstanding- j home.
Angeles, performed the, ceremony
children have returned to their sylvania Railroad is now open 24 party of friends at the Paper Mill den, was the weekend guest at the Society Tuesday at the home of December 30. T h e attendants
Chilean author and Miss Carmen
Playhouse for a performance of home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cul- Mr. and Mrs. George H. Rhode?,were Lieut, and Mrs. James-Sprat,
Pacheco, of Ponce, Puerto Rico, i Both are graduates of Woocl- home in Woodstown after a week's hours daily, including Sundays.
linane, Star Street.
were the guest speakers-at a meet- I bridge High School. Miss Peterson visit with her parents, Mr. , and .Mr. Spencer complained that the the "Student Prince" Thursday.
.sistar and brother-in-law of the
Green .Street.
—The Iselin Chemical Hook, and
—Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Irvingbridegroom.
ing- of the Junior Woman's Club I is employed by the New -Terrey 31 rs. Raymond Killenbergsr, Bar- station was open only during train
time and that persons forced to Ladder Co. held installation of of-ton and Mi\ and Mrs. Leo Chris- Mrs. Noel E. Kittell contributed
held Tuesday at the home of Miss I. Bell Telephone Company. Cpl. ron Avenue.
Mrs. Heibig is a graduate of
Ann Selrwenzer, Linden Avenue, | Aquila is stationed at Fort Me—^-The board of directors of St.!wait for-a train had no place to "fieers Saturday at the . Mayfaii- tehsen, of Hillcrest Avertiie .at- an original paper on "Famous •Woodbridge H%h.Slehool and BarClellan,
Calif.
American
Homes.''
In
illustration
with Hiss Virginia Anderson as coJames' Parochial Parent-Teacher seek shelter in inclement weather. Grill, Metuehen, Captain and Mis.tended -a performance of "Mexican
bizan School of Fashion Modeling,
hostess.
Association will meet tonight at As the resujfc. of the complaint. Jack Egan and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hayride" in New York Saturday. of the talk, Noel Kittell showed New York City, and is .now emslides
of
old
homes
in
Mississippi.
Anderson
were
guest
speakers.
Mayor
August
F.^Greiner.instruct—Mrs. Conrad Dobbs, Benjamin
the home of the secretary, Mrs.
ployed by The Bank of California,;
Senora de Schnake was .accom- 3 Win Prizes At Session
—Seaman William Bennett is Avenue, spent Wednesday at the During the musical portion of Lor Angele.-.
Lloyd Bowman, Smith Street. The ed Township Attorney Leon E,
the program, Mrs. William Neebe
panied by her daughter, Senorita Of Tuesday Bridge
association will be in charge- of the .MeElroy to take up the matter spending a leave at the home of home of relatives in Elizabeth.
—The Misses Margaret Chris- played several piano selections.
Sonia de Schnake. The former,
luUSO Canteen. New Brunswick, with the Board of Public Utility his mother,. Mrs. George Bennett,
GETS $1,000 IN ERROR
Commissioners.
tensen, Elsie Handzon, Nettie Tu- Mrs. L. Runyon Potter and Mrs.
Sonora Avenue.
.-.
'.
who instituted cooperative laws 1 WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Victor next week.
ST.
'•LOUIS.—After buyingJwo
—Mr. and. Mrs. M. Getto and pik, Agatha Schmidt and Berniee Kittell presided at the tea table.
Last Friday Mr. .MeElroy .reand organized institutions for the C. Xicklas, Church Street, was
—Mr. :and Mrs. Hugh McVieker
The next meeting- will be Janu- pairs of hose, Mrs. Boyd Rogers
eare of under-privileged children hostess to the Tuesday Afternoon and daughters, Margaret and Jean, ceived a communication from Em- children, Homestead Park, spent Murphy attended a performance
received a paper bag' from the
in her country, told of the work .Bridge Club this week. Prizes w.»re Folcroft, Pa., were the weekend niett T. Drew, secretary of. theSaturday visiting at the home of of "Kiss and Tell' in New York ary 23 at the home of Rev. andclerk. Rsttirning home, she opened
Saturday.
Mrs.
W.
V.
D.
Strong,
Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, Soof those organizations.
won by Mrs. Leon E. Campbell, suests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel. Board of Public Utility Commis- nora
what she concluded was the bag*
Avenue.
sioners, stating that the practice
—Mrs. Michael Kovach, Wilson Avenue.
Setiora de Rivieria, gave a re-Mrs. George F. Hunter and Mrs.Lockie, Railway Avenue. .
containing the hose but, instead
Avenue, is vacationing at the home,
of locking the wailing room doors
—The
Iselin
Improvement
Assume of her book, "The Chilean •Thomas Major.
of ho=e, she fouad $1,000, for
—Seaman and Mrs. Edward
Women" and told how the wo- Mrs. C. Roscoe Chr.se, Mrs.Austin and son, Edward, Keyport,. was taken up with the railroad and sociation met Monday to appoint of relatives in Erie, Pa.
Ruth Balland Is Engaged which
the store had been frantiiis
.."a
result
of
this
action
the
—Mrs.
Christiine
Brooke,
Coopnew committees. EMielridge Chadmen's colleges in Chile operate. Frederick -Spencer and Mrs.
were .weekend .guests, of Mi', .and Pennsylvania1- Railroad Company der,
cally
lookin".
To
Petty
Officer
In
Navy
B, Corcoran and C. O'Neil er Avenue, spent the weekend
Miss Pacheco spoke regarding- the George F. Brewster were guests. Mrs. Kenneth S. Manning, Ridge-has made arrangements to have were appointed to the road and visiting at the home of Mr. and
welfare of her country.
ISELIN—MrTamT Mrs.. Arthur
The next meeting will be .January dale Avenue:
the waiting room at Woodbridge sanitation committee; Mi's. Charles Mrs. Charles Peterson of Jersey Balland,
The speakers are members of 23 at the home of Mrs. Chester
6 Harding Avenue, an—Janet Gage Chapter, D.A. R. station open, twenty-four hours O'Neil, publicity; Mrs. R. Furze, City"; • :
,
the Union de Mujeres Americans, Peck, Tisdale Place.
nounce the eno-agement of their
will hold a birthday meeting Mon- daily, . including Sundays.. This new membership. Forrest Reeves
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Rucka Spanish-American women's ordaughter, Ruth, to Petty Officer
day afternoon . a t . the home of: service was made effective Decem- presided. • '
''... . - beil, Lincoln Highway, attended a 3'C Andrew P. Brower, son of
ganization in New York, working:
Mrs. Ernest C. Moffett, Prospect ber 21, 1944."
performance
of
"Mexican
Hay.
.
-—Rev..
John
E.
Larkin,
pastor
for the ideals of unity, friend- pinner .Listed January 3@
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brower,
Street. '
•
of St. Cecelia's Church, is a pa-ride" Tuesday.
607 Bryant Street, Rahway.
ship, solidarity and peace among "By 1st Wat.A "Democrats
—The First Presbyterian Church
—The
Pride
of
Iselin
Circle
tient at St. Peter's Hospital, New
the women of the Latin-American
Miss Balland attended Woodwill be host at the Regional Conheld.'
an
auditors"
meeting
at
the
Brunswick,
countries.
WOODBRIDGE — Plans for a ference on Youth Work of the
home of Mrs. Leo Christen.ien, bridge High School. Petty Officer
—-"Letters
to
Lucerne,"
a
play
Plans were furthered for a co-dinner January 30 at the Hun-Elizabeth Presbytery > tomorrow
Brower, who attended Rahway
sponsored by the Young Women's Hillcrest Avenue, Wednesday.
operative meeting next month un- "garia, Cutter's Lane, were made ning at 8 o'clock at the church.
High School,r entered the .service
der the direction of Miss Barbara by the First Ward Democratic
18 months aa o and is a radio tech—The executive board. of the
Briegs. drama chairman. The next Club Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Woman's Society of Christian
nician stationed in the South
WOODBRIDGE
—
Middlesex
meeting will be held January 23 Vincent J. Catalano, Green Street. Service of the Methodist ChurchPacific.
at the home of Miss Ruth Hoffher,
At the close of the session, Tax will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock; Council. No. 857, Knights of CoCraske Avenue.
Collector MichaeJ J. Trainer at the home of the new president,-. lumbus, will sponsor a three-act
YULE TREE CAUSES DEATH
—Boy Scout Troop 24 will hold
—Captain Chester Ullman who
showed
pictures of local gath- Mrs. Ralph F. Stauffer, 18S Row-comedy, "Suds in Your Eye," toDINNER PLANNED
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — Enmorrow night at 8:30 o'clock,at" a scrap paper drive Saturday un- has served in the South Pacific for
erings.
land Place.
tranced by the shiny objects of his
r WOODBRIDGE — The Men's
der
the
supervision
of
Scoutmaster
St.
James'
Auditorium,
Amboy
the
past
three
years
arrived
Fri—Eunice Blo'omfield Society
Organization of the First Presbytrimmed Christmas tree, litday to spend a twenty-three day newly
C. A. R. met Monday with Miss Avenue. The play will be present- George Robinson.
NO .FIRE!. JUST POPCORN
tle Carleton Adams, 2, alone in the
terian Church will hold a . dinner
leave
with
his
family,
401
North
ed
by
the
Tierney
Theatre
Guild
-—Miss
Blanche
Van
Syckle
has
living room of his home, climbed
meeting- Tuesday at .6:45 P. M. SHAWNEE, Okla.—When smoke Eleanor Harned, Green Street, and
worked on scrap books for Camp of Perth Amboy ..and the cast is returned to her home on Cliff Road Maple Avenue, East Orange. Cap- on a chair, reached for a shiny
Frank Grinnell, of Shell Oil Com-began . billowing from, the entain
Ullman
who
formerly
resided
pany, will be the speaker and will trance of a theatre, firemen sped! Kilmer Hospital, The next meeting' composed of many seasoned vet- after a visit in St. Petersburg. with his family on Grove Avenue, red ornament on. the tree. Losing
Fla.
erans of the stage.
balance, he fell and was fashow movies on high octane gaso- to the scene, only to tind one potwill be February 5.
and was well known his
—Miss
Dorothy
Klein
returned,
—Private Joseph Strus has re-Woodbridge,
tally injured.
line.
.
The
"love
interest"
will
be.
proof badly scorched popcorn.
in
Sewaren
was.
at
one
time
a
to Syracuse University Monday" vided by Margaret Yavor, who has ported to Camp Hood, Tex.; after member of the Woodbridge High
guests of Mr. and Mr". Michael
after spending the holiday recess, appeared in every production pre- a sixteen-day furlough with his
Matisz. Englewood.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.sented by. the Guild in its six years parents, Mr. and Mrs.1 Harry Strus, School faculty.
—Peter Richards of Bath, Eng—Committeeman George Mroz,
Morris Klein, Elmwood Avenue.
of existence. Other leading roles West Avenue. Private Strus was land,
was the guest of Mr. andof the Third Ward, will hold a
—Mi's. Ladislaw Nemeth, 150. are played by -Gloria Smith and stationed in the Aleutian Islands
Mrs. W. Frank Burns, East Ave- special meeting Tuesday at 8:30
for three.years.
.
Cherry Street, was hostess at a;Charles V. White Jr.
nue, Saturday.
P. M-, in the Sewaren School audiparty in honor of her son, Charles,5
—-Mrs.
Albert
Anderson
.has
reMiss Ruth White, director, will
-—Mrs. A. J. Leitner and son,torium for Sewaren taxpayers.'
who celebrated his third birthday.
turned
to
her
home
in
George
'
—The Breckenridge Auxiliary, also have a part. Others in the cast Street after a visit with friends Anthony, East Avenue, were the This "nill be an open meeting.
First -Presbyterian Church, met are Miss Sophie Whitney, Miss in Cape Cod, Mass.
Monday- with . Miss- Louise Hubert Catherine Murray, Miss Helen '
BMt AND GULL
Cpl. David Van Iderstine, of
Freeman Street. The pastor, Rev.! Cpstello, Miss Mae Burke, Jack North Carolina,, spent last week
Kenneth M. Kepler gave a Ne.w.i Rick-wood, Bernita Sobrey, George. with his mother, Mrs. Olive Van
Year's talk usingpart of the Lord's' Robjnson, Miss Margaret M. Mon-Iderstine, East Avenue..
ey, Francis Stratman, Mrs. Grace . —Mr. and Mrs. William TagPrayer as the theme.
Tax tlui>ljej|(c books lots Wttadhrittge
Tovtusliip « i l l lie
:?
:
. T$ie Best at^Popular-Prices
O'Toole, Frank Lambert, Alan gart, Broad Street, entertained
oiien i'or, inxiicriion sit tlic Hoard of Atshennors' (t'Sive in
Bates, Miss- Grace McHugh.
•the Municipal Ilitildius on Fri<!nj, Jnniiarj !:> from 7 in
Jock Frew, of Scotland, last SaturHUNTING
William
'Grausam
is
in
charge,
or: M.
day.
.
.
.
•
Because interest .in hunting and
:
fishing increased thirty per cent1 of arrangements, assisted by John —Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, Broad
KO tl!D OF ISSESSORS,
after the first. World War, House Mullen,. James Dalton, John Gre- Street, is hostess this afternoon to
; ;
\\ <s«<lltri(l^e Tov. li.sbip. A . .J1. ~
members of the committee on gus, Anthony Cacciola, Patrick the Ladies' Guild of St. John's
Conservation of Wild Life urge' .Ryan, Robert Hooban, Adolpb Church.
.IOHX \ . IJI^T.
CLAIRE JIATTX3NS0V
greater attention to the use ofGottstein, Daniel • Paneoni, James
The Sewaren Girl Scout Troop
ERJKST VIKR.
Mayer,
-,
John
Govelitz,
Joseph;
Government-owned
land
for
pubwill
meet
Tuesday
night
at
T
WATCH'FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS
lic hunting grounds.
Sipos, Philip Bellanca, Carmelo o'clock in. the school.
.;
•Bellanca,: ••Carmelo " Gioffre, Henry
A l l BMTOS WINE and LIQUOR
Mille.r, Joseph Dolan, Thomas
ANDER RESIGNS
Campion, Wade Brown, Thomas
GREEN ST. CIRCLE,;HIGHWAY 25
ISELIN—David -Ander, Oak. .Cullinane, James Crowley, Frank
Tree Road, has submitted his resig- Franehak, John Kellner, Stephen
WOO0SRIDGE, N. J.
nation as treasurer of .the Serv- Kager, Leo Moffett, Michael PalTel. WO.-8-2092
icemen's Memorial Organization ko, John Prekop, Francis Ternay,.
of Iselin, effective January 8.
James A. Keating, Hugh B. Qiiigley and Joseph O'Brien. Reserved
seats may be procured from the:
chairman...

LM&

NOTICE!

Friday.:-:-Clam ; ChowcleF
Sat. - Siiav,-:- S 6itfliei*ii Fried. Chi

Assistance To "Prisoners
my Red Cross Described
. SEWAREN—Mrs. L, L. Loyeland, executive secretary of the
Woodbridge Township Red Cross
Chapter dvserissed work being done
by the Red Cross for war prisoners, for the Sewaren Home and
School Circle Thursday. Tea was
served with Mrs. Hubert Castle as
hostess.
Rev. Kenneth ;M. Kepler, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Woodbridge,. will speak on "China"
at the meeting February 1. •

[fiirls' Vocational School
'Resumes Evening Cldsses
W O OD B R I D G E — Evening
classes at the Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School were, resumed this week with courses being offered in Dressmaking (beginning and advanced), Home Cooking, Household Repair, Home
Nursing, and First. Aid.
Anyone interested in these
courses may,register at the school
from 6:45 to 8:45 P. M., or by
calling the principal's office.
Woodbridge S-082C.

tffl i@ 27
Trimmed, 32 J© t®
ChildreOi's iCa'afs'
Sno-suifs, Lettgmg Sets

much for so'little! We offer the
best in quality and style at amazingly low prices. Come in early
for beat selections.

We suggest that you don't miss
this -great sale! Make a wise in-

Sanitary Pottery Workers
Are "Guests Of 'Company

Thousands upon thousands of vital war calls go over the
Long Distance wires every day and night. Sometimes there's
a rush on-certain lines. *
When your call is on a crowded circuit, you will help
Long Distance keep things moving if you'll co-operate when
she says, "Please limit your call to 5 minutes."

NEW

•JESSEY

:

;BE.L-L~ .TEtEP H"'O'NE

vestment in one of our fine coats
of prime peltries., that will pay

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge,
Sanitary Pottery gave a banquet
for its employes in the Hungarian
Hall on School Street. Among
the guests were Mayor August F.
Greiner, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gerber,
Mr. Comb, Mr. and Mrs. Newman"
and B. W. Vogel.
;
Winners in the dance contests
were Betty Futo, jitterbug; Rose;
L'alquadra and Eug'ene Chois;ie,'
waltz; Mrs. Barsaz and daughter,
Czardas. The committee inc-Luded
iMr. Lobak, Mr. Hoffman, Mrs. Caiano and Mr. Staffin.
EON FOR ONDEYKOS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George
Ondeyko, 21 Paul Street, are the
perents of a son, born Tuesday" at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.
TOO MUCH ICE
SEATTLE, Wash.—Skidding on
icy pavement, an ice truck, .carrying: 4,200 pounds of ice, crashed
into... Bex Pierre's .residential
driveway and piled the lee right;
there.
'"-...

Yi

Rarely will your money buy so

you dividends in warmth, comfort and style for many seasons
to come. Choose from .our huge
collection of the most important

furs1 in the most

fashionable

-i

styles. We have the coat for you!

5 2 2 Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge

last's * Bays' LtafhM-?
Sport SWrfs • Extra'
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Jessie -and Lillian Farr, Eli Beseeker and Samuel Nelson.
—-Mr. and Mrs. William Deike,
By Margaret Scott
Wood Avenue were hosts Sunday
to her aunt, Miss Gertrude L.
Cpl. Elmer Polyasko, son of Mr. with
the
91st
Bombardment
• —Seaman 2/C Vincent Keller
—Francis Minchella and Eu- tained Mr. Paul Knieriemen and Wherrett, of Belleville.
and Mrs. J. G. Polyasko, Lillian Group, a pioneer B-17 FlyingWOODBRIDGE—The need for
has returned to Newport, R. I., gene and Armand Goslin are children, Richard and Dorothy, of
—The Brownie Troop met MonStreet, has returned to Nebraska Fortress group in the Air Battle
after spending- a leave with his spending the mid-winter vacation Elizabeth, Sunday.
day at the firehouse, with Mis. nursery schools and kindergartens
after spending a furlough with his of Europe, Private Joseph M. Zaparents,, Mr. and Mrs. George Kel- with their parents, at their homes • —-Mr. and Mrs. 'Ernest Meier, Gfenevieve Polhamus and Mrs. was stressed by Dr. Mary Colley,
vorski, son of Mrs. Beatrice Zavo-rparents.
:'•-.
:!:
tf
ler, .Dover Road.
•on Dover Road, before returning Inman Avenue, entertained their George Hayes in charge. Group of the Child Study Association,
ski, 178 Sherry Street. WoodT/Sgt. Stanley Wonski spent a bridge, has been awarded the
--^Mrs. Walter Laidlaw and in- to their studies at La Salle Acad- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. andsinging and games were enjoyed. New York, before the Mothers'
short furlough with his parents, Good Conduct Medal at an EighthMrs. Carl Meier and son, Carl, of Two new members; Beverly and Club Monday at the home of Mrs.
fsfit son, Robert, have returned emy,' Assumption, Canada.
Dorothy Bowman, were admitted. Harold Van Syckle, Tisdale Place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wonski, Air Force Bomber Station, Eng•
from the R&hway Memorial Hos—Thomas Allardice, son of Mr. Union, Monday.
Mrs. Arthur A. Molitor was asland.. A veteran of more than 27
Smith Street, Keasbey.
pital to their 'home on East Street. and Mrs. James Allardiee, West
—Mrs. Floyd Wileox and Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles ffitapps
sistant hostess.
months overseas, Private Zavorski
^ - M r . and Mrs. Russell Feakes, Street, is recuperating at his home and children, Lorraine and George, and Mrs. Edward Hughes, and son
is one of the men whose work is
The speaker declared that fiveWilliam F. Margan, U. S. Merof Amherst Avenue, visited Mr. Wallace, spent the weekend with
West Hill Road, were hosts to Mr. from illness.
contributing to the all-out success
year-old'
children
need
kindergarMrs.
Alice
Maehuta-,
of
Rahway.
chant
Marine,
son'of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. Alfred C. Feakes, Mrs.
•—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk, •and Mis. Fred Osak, of Union,
of the Eighth Air. Force's daylight
ten
because
they
are
ready
for
outMatthew Margan, 113 Juliette
' •
Herbert" Schutt, of Rahway, and •Amherst Avenue, were the guests Sunday. , .
-—Mr. and Mrs. William Johnbombing offensive, which paved
Street, Hopelawn, has left for the way for the invasion of WestMrT^ahd Mrs. BlancharS Feakes, Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunt—Mr. and Mrs. James Black, son, Columbia Avenue, enter- side experiences and need to lean
duty after spending 30 days at his ern Europe and which is now being
of Roselle.
ing, of South Amboy, and enter- Patricia Avenue, celebrated their tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor- how to'get along with others outhome.
23rd wedding anniversary Sunday. ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter John- side the family. They need trainee
concentrated against synthetic.oil
supervision so behavior problem.'
CK«Me>* No. 1142S.
Reserve District No. 2
—Mr. and .Mrs: William Bald- son, of Elizabeth, Tuesday. #
producing plants and vital syscan
be
worked
out
for
the
benefit
KEPOB.T OF CONDITION O F THE
Marine
Private
Rudolph P. tems of communications to soften
win, Amherst Avenue, entertained •'.—Mrs. Caroline Keenan, Florof
the
child,
she
said.
Vargo, of Keasbey is with the 33rd up the Nazi war machine for the
her mother, Mrs. Paul Nater, of ence Avenue, entertained Mrs.
The speaker also stated thai
Repl. Draft Co. D., Camp Pendle- knockout blow. The 91st group has
Philadelphia, Pa., Sunday.
Dustan Dunne, of Rahway, over
ton, Oeeanside, Cal.
—The paper collection scheduled the Weekend, and on Monday af- kindergarten prepares the chile
struck over 2G0 times at enemy
' :
OF FORDS, T IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
for last Sunday, by. Boy Scout ternoon Mrs. Frank Cichino and for regular school "by giving him
AT THJ3 C M S E OF I)T i5INBSS ON JJ'ECEMBETi 30. 1844, P B B U S H E D
targets.
.1
Sgt,
Thomas
J.
Heenan
I N RESPONSE TO CAM, MAbM BY COMPTROLLER OF T H E CTJtta better vocabular.y and the feelTroop No. 62 was- postponed to daughter, Doris, Rahway.
Cpl. Charles Neary, son of Mr.
*
*
*
E E S C T , UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
this Sunday morning-, due to the
and Mrs. Charles Neary, Sr., 44
—Mrs. Lester Kuscera, Florence ing of security through achieveASSETS
Leonard H. Tundermanri, East
Gordon Avenue, Fords, has reportAvenue and Mrs. Philip Botti and ment.
"Loans a n a discounts
,
$
504,163.4.". Weather.
Street, Colonia, has been commisA donation of two dollars was
—Mr.
-and
Mrs.
Frank
Impored to Richmod, Va., after a 27Untte4 S l a t e s Government obligations, direct a n d guarchildren,
Phyllis
and
Philip,
Inman
1,504,693.73
sioned a Second Lieutenant in the
tfpte>fl
day furlough. It was Corporal
]S2,»0l.2!t tico, Patricia Avenue, entertained Avenue, were the dinner guevts voted to Middlesex County TuberOrdnance Department upon graduor States and political subdivisions
,
7T,nll.l7
culosis
and
Health
League.
Mrs.
Neary's
first
furlough
after
servher
mother,
Mrs.
Michael
De
Vieo
Sunday
of
Mrs.
Charles'
Reti,
oi
OtJi^-boiids* notes and debentures
-".
ation from the Oidnance Officer
William
E.
Garis
reported
that
11
Corporate" siocis, (including $3,900.00 stock of Federal lieing
over
four
years
in
the
Pacific.
and
brothers,
Michael
and
AITLinden.
3,900.00
Candidate School, Aberdeen Provserve-Bank)
_
Christmas
boxes
were
sent'
to
gustus De Vieo, of P'lainfield, over —Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krohne,
li, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
ing Ground, Maryland. . Lfc: TurnriOJ,777.82
WOODBRIDGE—More
casualtl-qajh items in process of collection
the weekend.
Inman Avenue, attended the wed- Camp Kilmer. Mrs. Noel E. KnitPrivate Carmine P. Pinelli, 94
pre.mi.se>> owned $34,4II-1.9J furniture and fixtures*
ties were reported this week and Juliette Street, Hopelawn, has dermann is the son of Wilhelm
16,934.44
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred McColley, ding Sunday of her brother, Cpl. tel presided at the tea table.
6;494i)
Tundermann of the same address^
S64.44
Othja; assets
(
The next meeting will be Feb- as a result the Gold .Stars in WoodInman Avenue, were hosts Sunday Terence Rahill, and Miss Kathryn
l~ completed a specialized training
is a graduate of Middlesex
ruary 12 at Mrs. Garis' home, 13S bridge Township now number 8 course at Barksdale Field, La., and He
ASSETS
:.
•.
S 2,7£r.,76R..'H to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson Zoppie, at Long Branch.
County Vocational School, New
Sgt.
Thomas
J.
Heenan,
-24,
forGrove
Avenue.
McColley, of Plainfield.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horning,
has returned to Charleston Army Brunswick, class of 1941.
MABIMTIES
merly of 54 Milton Avenue, Wood- Air Base, Charleston, S. C.
—Mrs. Ernest Feindel, Arch- East First Street, entertained
IMmand deposits of individuals," partnerships, and corpora* * *
bridge, was killed in action in Ger, Bfros
.-.
971,941.86 angel Avenue, spent the weekend over the weekend Miss Dorothy
* * :;:
William H. Gerity, T/5, Coast
ne deposits" of individuals, partnerships, and corporamany
December
11,
his
parents,
with
Mrs.
Henry
Bellue,
of
ElizaKordelski and nephew, Francis
± i » r .:.
;
„
_
-.
1,100,652.34
For "exemplary behavior, effici- Artillery, is at his home, 335 AmMr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Heenan,
beth.
^ o£ United States Government (including postal savMafcowski, of Linden.
ency and fidelity" while serving boy Avenue, Woodbridge, for a.
337,995.69
now
of
67
Gautier
Avenue,
Jersey
*)
—Mrs. Anna Steiner, Patricia
—Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise,
li..22,7S9.1x
of States and political subdivisions
furlough,
after
spending
34
City, were informed by the Waift deprpslts (certified .and cashier's checks, etc.)
15,840.32 Avenue, left Monday to spend the Pennington Avenue, visited her
Total Deposits
?i,6 19,225.39
Department Dec. 22. He was pre- in action, December 19, in Ger- months in the Southwest Pacific
winter with her daughter, Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
many.
Theatre of Operations.
:
Joseph Dellassandro, in California. Schnell, and his sister, Mrs. AtAVENEL — Plans for a bake viously reported missing.
TOTAL EIABILITIT3S
.'-.
:J:
%
^
Mrs. Ruth Albert, formerly of
Sergeant
Heenan
entered
the
~\
—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt, well Edmunds, of Newark, Sun- sale and silver tea January 31 at
. .
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Florence Avenue, entertained her day, and entertained Miss Caroline 7:30 P. M., for the benefit of the army in November 1942 from 891 Main Street, Fords, now of Lieut. George Merrill is spend& p a Stock:
50,000.00
brother, Frank Wakefield, Smith- Christopher, of East Orange, for a Presbyterian War Time Service Woodbridge and went overseas Indiana, was notified that her hus- ing a ten-day leave with his
«_ XcJ Common slock, total p a r $50,000.00
SU,000.00 town, L. I., for a few days last
SHriUus
-_
Fund were made by the Ladies' last September. At his induction, band, PFC Lee W. Albert was mother, Mrs. George R. Merrill,
few days.
JS,4'91.92
tHxdlvided Profits
.i,or>l.us week and also the Misses Angelina
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hage- Aid Society Tuesday. Mrs. William he was employed by the Pennsyl- slightly wounded in action Decem- Elmwood Avenue. At the expiraReserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)
tion of his leave he will report to
Swisstiek and Florence Jergenson, dorn and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Falkenstern will serve as chair- vania Railroad and would have ber 17 in France.
Total Capital Accounts
1.1I;,.J42.9,">
been a full-fledged engineer six
In a telegram received yester- Richmond, Va.
of Rahway, 'on Monday.
Van Bramer and children, Dover man.
months later. At his death, he was day from the War Department,
I TOTAX,'LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
% 2,7<)r>,JGS.34
* * *
—Miss Shirley Bissell, .Arthur Road, visited Mr. and Mrs. ChaunThirty dollars was voted to the
Avenue, spent the weekend with cey Chase, of Manhasset, L. I., missionary fund through the Eliza- fighting in the infantry. He had Mrs. Mary Abahasze, Florida
P. Frank Golden, Boatswain's
C
,
MEMORAJTDA
been awarded the Expert InfanB|*dr«a assets (and securities loaned) (book v a l u e ) :
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menke, of Sunday.
beth Presbyterial. Mrs. Walter tryman's Medal and the Good Con- Grove Road, Keasbey, was inform- Mate 1/C is spending aleave with
{a.) -United States Government obligations, direct a n d
Toms
River.
Miss
Beatrice
Bissell
—The
following
Colonia
boys
Cook, program chairman, an- duct Medal. He received his basic ed that her son, Sergeant Steve his wife, the former Ellen Camguaranteed, pledged to secure "deposits and other
Abahasze, was slightly wounded in pion, at their home, 76 Albert
liabilities
_
:
339,000.00 and Doris Frazier, attended a roll- have joined _ the Rahway Sea nounced a speaker on missions training at Camp Swift, Tex.
er skating party in Elizabeth, Fri-. Scouts: Clarence and Kenneth would be present at the next
action December 16 in Germany. . Street, Woodbridge. Golden has
(e) TOTAL
;
Sergeant H e e n a n
attended
3S9.I100.00 day.
Kuseera, James O'Connell and meeting.
Word has been received by Mrs. just returned from active duty
ifeeVred liabilities:
Woodbridge
High
School
and
—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, Richard Gras'si.
t
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
Albert
Morales, Alden Road, Ave- with the Pacific Fleet. His brother;
Plans were also made for the spent a year with the Civilian Con337,677.011 Middlesex Road, entertained Frirequirements of law
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibinnel,
that
her brother, PFC Alex F.. Robert L: Golden, S I/O is als"(j
day Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Waller, sky, Hawthorne Avenue, enter- observance of the World Day of servation Corps. His father was a
home on leave. They are the sons
(d) TOTAL _
_
37,G77.00
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Charlton, and tained Mr. and Mrs. George Ski- Prayer February 16. Dr. William lieutenant in the last war, saw Kaftu was wounded in action De- of Mr. and Mrs. William Golderif
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
cember
18
in
Germany.
service
in
Germany
and
was
at
one
:
McKinney
spoke
briefly
on
the
CGBNTY OP MIDDLESEX, ss:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Proehazka, all binsky, of Newark, and Mr. and
Sr., 64 Albert Street.
I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE,.,. c
cashier
of
the a
above-named
bank,, do
asher o
f the
e
subject "Jesus Went a Little Fur- time reported missing in" action.
•
:;:
*
£
of
Roselle
Park,
and
on
Saturday
Mrs.
Theodore
Kujawski,
of
Cotal
t h t the
th above
b
tt
i true
t
t the
th best
b t of
f my
Sjjtannly
swear that
statement
is
to
Reported Wounded
ther" and recommended it °as a
NEW ARRIVAL
John J. Geis, motor maehin-r
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. lonia, Monday.
fojowlecfee and belief.
.
THEODORE J. BRICHZE, Cashier,
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Paul ists mate 1/C, son of Mr. and
Charles Albrecht, Mr. and Mrs.; Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Laun- motto for the society for the en- Mrs. Ann Yuhasz, 26 Jersey
to and snl'bscribeil before me this Sth day of January, 1945.
Charles Rounds, of Roselle, and hardt, St.. George Avenue, enter- suing year. Hostesses were Mrs. Avenue, Hopelawn, received word Magyar, Florida Grove Road, are Mrs. Hugo Geis, Coley Street, is
SOPHIE K. JENSEN, Notary Public.
Attest:
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sherwood, tained Miss Ruth Smith, of Plain- \ Chester Galloway, Mrs. Falken- Saturday that her son, PFC Joseph the parents of a son born at the home on leave after 27 months'
Charles Schuster,
of Colonia.
stern and Mrs. William Johnson. S. Yuhasz was slightly wounded Perth Amboy General Hospital. . active duty in the Central Pacific.
Michael Riesz,
field, for a few days last week.
. -Lawrence E. Crouse,
—Mr. and Mrs. Horst Tetehner,
—Cadet
James
Hynes
has
reDirectors.
Wood Avenue, entertained at a

Latest War Casualty

COLO If IA NEWS

News From The Services

Mil

f 6BM NATIONAL BANK

turned to the Coast Guard Acadmusieale Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.emy at New London, Conn., after
William Dieke, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob spending- a leave with his parents,
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. "'William Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes, BerWels, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto "Fell-, keley Avenue.
lauer, of Colonia.
—Mr. and Mrs. .Einar Larsen,
JACK POT $100.00
•
•—A Young People's Group of of Valley Road, entertained Sunthe New Dover Methodist Church, day Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fleming
has been formed, with informal and son, Farrell, of Hollis, L. I.,
meetings held on Thursday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hammer
nings at 7:30. A record party will and son, Dennis;-Miss Gladys McAT 8:00 P.M.
be held tonig'ht at the home of the Kenzie, of New York; Richard Mcpastor, Rev. Edward MeLaughlin, Kenzie, of Long Branch.
in Rahway, at 7:30 o'clock. MemJunto met Thursday at
bers include the Misses Helen and the—The
Colonia
Library, , with Mrs.:
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
Hazel De Lisle, Mildred and. Lor-Sydney Beaujon
and Mrs. Frank
raine" Vollmer, Laura Besecker, P!attison as hostesses.
The subject!
for discussion was "Oriental and
Occidental as Neighbors." Plans
were made for a birthday celebra-,
tion on January 17, at 8 P. M. at]
the library, in honor of the founder of the Junto, Benjamin Franklin. Husbands of members will be
guests. Present were Mrs. Aubrey
Woodward, Mrs. C. E. Giroud, Mrs.
William . Packard, Mrs. Margaret
THREE MONTHS OF COLD WEATHER STILL AHEAD
Thompson, Mrs. Harold Turman,
Mrs. A. J. Fox, Mrs. Charles
Knauer, Mrs. Russell Feakes, Mrs.
Mary Radich, and Mrs. Charles
Christopherson, and the hostesses.
A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW RESERVES YOUR SELECTION ON OUR CONVENIENT''LAY-AWAY PLAN
—Mrs. Albert Hutzler- and Miss
Patricia Hynes, Berkeley Avenue,
attended a performance of the
Paper Mill Playhouse, in Millburn,
Wednesday.
OVER THIRTY TEARS OF FUR SERVICE IN P E R T H AMBOY
—Among those who performed
at the Open House in the Colorda j
195 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Public Library was Frank Schranz,
P. A. 4-1346
Jr., accordionist.

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening

St. Andrew's Church Hall

FOR BOYS
Formerly $16.95.

Bring your boy in today for one "try-on
session" he'll really appreciate.

Buy Now and Save

A.

Others—tegular, $19.95;

Greenhouse

Zipper Front Regular Price, $9.95.
SALE PRICE

ART SUPPLIES

".. Headquarters
Chrysler- Plymouth
Wholesale

Retail

FULL
AH Wool, Pile Lined, Pile Cellar, Zipper Front, Waterproof. Reg. $18.50.

Fail Line of
' Art Supplies
for Artists .

SALE

SPS¥ACK f S

Pile Lined and Collar. Button Front.
% Length., Very Warm. Re^. $10.95

Red Quitted- 'Lining,
able. Reg. $9.95.

318 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SALE PRICE

SALt '-PRICE
UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

•

FINGERTIP COATS

THE

10.95

HUSKY BOY!

FOR: VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY

SEABOARD SALES CORP.

THE

CAR

.

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

BOYS

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

'ALWAYS ON THE GO*
437 AMBOY AVE.
PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-5252

\

588 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FQRDS, N. J P. A. 4-O5OO

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

"

.„-•..'

-u,

t . _ - .

;

v

•-•'•

-„

SMITH STREET

"**••

"""i

• .

•

"

•

'«•—"-i""1

; • " * : -

Short Waistline Jacket
Plaid Flannel. Lined.
Reg. $5.95.

Sale Price 3 , 9 5

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE FOUfi
TOWNSHIP=I&

Regardless of the outcome of the present
offensive, instigated by Marshal von Runditedt, the Germans will be whipped and
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
the Americans will do their share of the
—by—
job.
\
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
If
the
myth
of
invincibility,
which
mysPoitoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
teriously seems to surround Americans, has
WOODBSIDGE 8-1710
been shattered and we have learned, as a
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor people, that ordinary rules of warfare and
of nature operate against Americans as
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N.
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
well as other people, the net result may be
beneficial. The search for a "goat" to excuse our reverses indicates, however, the
eagerness of a people to hold firm to their
myth rather than face the hard facts of
life.

EACON

A SPILL IF WE AREN'T CAREFUL

How's Your Health?

plague, known as the black death
MEDICAL WONDERS SAVED
of Bubonic plague, but so far that
UNITED STATES
General James Simmons ihas horrible -disease, that in the past
said that if it had not been for has swept away millions has not
the great medical progress since appeared in this war.
the Confederate War, the United
So medicine marches on, alStates would have lost this war most daily bringing to light some
swiftly. The medical personnel has new discovery that will help to
done wonderful work in life sav- have- human lives.
ing. Many of them have followed
the troops closely, and while exposed to- great dangers, they have
toiled unremittingly day and night
to save our fighting men.
The doctors have risked theiilives with, the rest of the soldiers.
Evidently
They bare jumped from planes
Brown eyes are an indication of
and landed with parachutes in a weak will; black eyes, of a weak
enemy territory sometimes, always •defense.—Bainbridge Mainsheet.
fully equipped and ready to begin
their work for the wounded.
Where It Is Found
Medical research has gone forTobacco is found throughout the
ward at 'a. rapid rate during this Southern United States and in
war. Undreamed of discoveries an occasional store. — Richmond
have been made that have put into (Va.) Times-Dispatch.
the hands of the medical profesToo Bad
sion remedies that are curing disSaid the doctor to the tattooed
eases more swiftly than could
have been imagined five or ten sailor,, "I'm sorry, but I had to
sink three ships to get to your
years ago.
Only a few years ag'o medical appendix."—Heaving Line.
students were taught that it took
Delusions of Grandeur
years of treatment to cure syphiFirst Sergeant to Private—"The
lis. Very few who acquired it-ever afternoon off . . . the afternoon
persisted until they were well, and off! What do you think you are—
even then they could not be sure a human being?"—Camp Lejeune
that they would not have syphilitic Globe.
children or a return of the disease.
Today, using penicillin, the treatNot Always
ment lasts only two weeks and the
There are several sorts of
results appear to be good. So said money, but easy money doesn't
General Simmons, but as syphilis always grow to be smart money.
is a latent disease, it •will take time —Lafayette Journal and Courier.
to. prove whether the cure is perStanding Pat
manent or not.
"Be - kind to insects," says a
It is of vast importance that
military forces have sponsored 500 writer. We never lost an opportubroad medical research projects, nity of patting mosquitoes on the
costing ^.'OCKhOOO. Three exam- back.—Humorist.
ples of the results are the' Red
Don't
Cross plasma, the development of
Don't kiss a baby, a New York
penicillin and D.D.T., the insect
public health authority advises. It
powder.
"It is my belief," Simmons de- upsets the baby and isn't even
clared, "that the D.D.T. gives good politics any more.—Detroit
promise of being one of the great- News.
:
est contributions ever made to
Timing the Wasp
world health."
Texas golfer, stung by a wasp,
; Typhus- fevej used to be the made the hole in one. The trouble
scourge of all armies and civilians. with this system is in getting the
Fleas and lice cai-ried the infec- wasp timed right.—Little Rock
tion. These parasites fed upon rats Gazette.
counties and municipalities.
Examination of the formula un- that spread the disease wherever
Query
der which interest on railroad they went.
What's become of the great mysSoldiers died from typhus by
taxes is distributed with the purpose of seeking a more equitable the thousands. The D.D.T. powder terious fortress of Truk, which was
is white and odorless. It destroys to prove a stumbling block on the
distribution.
-3
Placing of a restraint upon the these insects and promises to pre- American's road to Tokyo?—
Christian
Science
Monitor.
excessive accumulation of munici- vent typhus, which is .one of the
pal reserves
i-worst killers known in wars.
Dahlia Eisenhower
- Consideration of a highway and' b e• Xtu si es dJ h t°o p e dd. ?t h^et h l s pc°l fwi cd e r comh
"?**
The first horticultural exhibiparkway construction program f o r (
"
P»
.f
islands of the anopheles mosquito tion since the liberation- has just 1
the post-waa- period.
which carries the germs of malaria. been held at Ghent. A grower ex- _•
We now have, vaccines which hibited a new variety of -dahlia, -)
3
HORSE RACE BAN:—Horse practically
prevent typhoid feve? which won general admiration. It
is a magnificent bloom of a vivid
racing,.the sport of kings and corn- a n d
moners, is probably extinct for. the i
cholera,
red, and the exhibitor has named it •*
duration. As the result the State a r Fatalities from meningitis cases "Dahlia: General Eisenhower."—
of New Jersey is due to sustain a . e down from 38 per cent m the News From Belgium.
loss of several million dollars inf>st war to five per cent now.
revenues-and patrons of former' Deaths from diphtheria, measles,
Philosophical Notes
years will have'only memories of;.n™mps, scarlet fever and acut"
Usually a worker is fired with £
are almost
h m a t i fever ar
almos neg- enthusiasm or gets fired, with enexciting moments when racing rheumatic
ligible.
thusiasm .. . . Our opinion as to v
time arrives next summer.
During the fifty day meet last |": We have a vaccine for the the age at which real wisdom sets --•
•in changes constantly as we grow c
summer at Garden State Park,
AT LONG LAST
near1 Camden, the only running | : , L Q S A N G E L E S A f t e r 2 5 long older. With some people, happiness is merely a condition through vrace' plant in the State,
race
State Patrons
patrons years, the third French hhorn and
d
tore up, lost or forgot about $51,- the first bass viol finally got in which they patiently mark time ^
509.55 worth of winning tickets key. Richard Perissi, French horn until the next calamity comes 4
and the amount was later paid into player, and Helen Smith, bass viol along.—Strickland Gillilan in Tour 1
•:
the State Treasury- This money player, both in the Los Angeles Life .
was lost by bettors despite the Philharmonic Orchestra, were marIt Does
fact.the track :ass-ociation put the ried recently. They met in 1919The novelty of married life soon
public notice to cash all valid when both played with the' Nawars off in some cases.—Sub Base"
tickets promptly, both by loud tional Youth Orchestra here.
Patrol.
speaker announcements at the
track and printed notices, in the
daily program.
:
Of a total track pool of $58,213,032, the winning patrons took
home $51,878,963.30; the State
Treasury received $2,328,557.28;
the Garden Stai,e Park Racing
Association received $3,492,835.92
plus breakage of $461,806.75
which represents amounts less
than a. niekle which do not go to
winners; an additional $259.30
went to the State representing the
"under-pay" as well as the sum
representing uncashed winning
tickets.
SUCCESSFUL business advancement is
The per capita wager at the
the result o£ careful planning for
track went up from $76.54 in 1943
to $86.28 in 1944. The State Racdefinite objectives. Constructive
ing Commission figures that wagering at Garden State Park last
financial service is an essential
summer was 62 per cent greater
feature of a wellrrounded business
than the previous year. The average daily handle was $1,164,278.program.
64 compared with $720,377.76 in
1943. The highest amount handled during the three seasons of
As a forward-looking bank, we weloperation was. on last Labor Day
come opportunities to cooperate in
when visitors to the track placed
bets totaling $1,381,335.
sound plans for business progress.
At the track over $1,068,400
worth of Series "E" war bonds
were. sold at booths placed . here
and there on thegrouds. Total attendance d u r i n g the season
reached 674,670. Saliva tests were
taken of all winning horses and.
for the" third year, not a single
one showed a positive reaction of
any drug or narcotic. Three track
Member
records weer broken during the
season. In winning one race, a
Membe
horse came within three-fifths of
Federal
a second of tieing the world's recFederal
ord -for mile and a sixteenth.
Deposit
Harness racing at the. Freehold
Reserve
Raceway from July 22 to August
19 last, attracted 19,194 patrons
Insurance
who placed bets totaling $592,039,
System
or $30.84 per person. As the reCorp.
sult of the races the State of New
Jersey received $25,160.36 in
revenue. At these races, people
forgot to cash winning tickets
worth $1,011.15 and the sum was
turned into the State Treasury.

JUST

Paragraphs

A Chance For The Church

There are many church., leaders who beWest Coast Race Question
lieve that religion and the churches have a
The West Coast seems to be somewhat
great chance to help create a peace based
on fairness and good will which will make agitated over the possible return of Japanese, -who were removed in the early days
certain a more lasting peace.
This is undoubtedly the truth, but when of the war and sent into Government relothe individuals get down to specifications cation settlements.
and attempt to outline how the churches For many years, the race question has
can make their contribution, they usually been somewhat intense along the Pacific
go off in a fog, demanding representation Coast. More than thirty years ago, a deliat the peace conference or advocating an cate international issue was raised between
impractical and absurd application of what the United States and Japan by the excluthey conceive to be Christian principles. sion laws of California. The situation has
Organized religion has existed in the not improved much since that time and the
world since the advent of the human race advent of war gave impetus to the suspiand, through the ages, it has made modest cion with which some of the Japanese were
.
progress toward the reformation of human regarded.
beings. Despite divine revelation and much
The Japanese, we understand, have
preaching, ther are some, including reli- been, for the most part, thrifty, intelligent
gious leaders, who seem to think that the and well-behaved citizens. The same can
human race has moved backward.
be,said, we presume, about the white resiWe cannot accept this conclusion. Av- dents of the coastal states. Even so, differerage mentality, bodily vigor and spiritu- ences in manners, customs and culture tend
ality has probably increased steadily, if to create racial friction, anywhere a minorslowly, through the centuries, and, as we ity moves in on a majority.
see the matter, is still continuing. The busi- The practical difficulties that face the
ness of the churches and of all religious, people of the West Coast are not explained
leaders is to encourage and foster individ- away by referring to the fundamental
ual improvement which will lift the aver- rights of men or the guarantees of the Conage.
stitution. The differences that exist beWe doubt if anything would be, gained tween races is more fundamental than the
By J D Joseph Origins
if the statesmen of the world happened to proclamations of freedom that have, come
be foolish enough to invite representatives to men.
• . " -.
TRENTON. — Governor Walter; A partial revision of the tax
of the world's leading religious organiza- The question is not one of good Ameri- E. Edge has presented fourteen i system in order that property now
to the 169th New Jersey escaping taxation or taxed intions into the peace conference. Nothing cans against bad Japanese; it involves^the points
Legislature; now in session with equitably, may be properly adin past history indicates that religious lead- slow development of entirely different the request that they be consid- justed.
.-'•••
ers would reach agreement any quicker peoples into a state of mutual respect and ered for the betterment of New " A liberalization of- both New
Jersey and its citizens.
Jersey's workmen's "compensation"
than the hard-headed leaders of the vari- esteem.
compenIn a message delivered per- law and of unemployment
:
ous nations of the world. In fact, the probsonally by the Governor from the sation benefits.
ability is that in addition to political probHouse of Assembly rostrum on
A . practical solution of the
Insulting Our Heroic Dead .
Tuesday, Governor Edge also in- migrant farm labor problem, espelems, the world would be confronted with
There is a lesson for every American on formed members of ..the State Sen- .cially as it concerns health, sanireligious problems as well.
that "appointments to both tation and housing.
the home front, stating that the soldiers ate
State and county offices will be . Continuation of. the" consolidarealize that their hardships are as nothing
by me, as Governor, and by tion and reorganization, of scatcan be applied in the world only through to those of Americans who are enemy pri- made
me alone." As both . Constitution tered and overlapping State .dethe intercession of church (leaders and soners.
and statute law gives the Governor partments, boards '. and commis•_: ; "..." •'•.. '
the
power of appointment, Edge sions. ,
preachers may be something to the ecclesibluntly declared he would not
Here
we
have
men
who
are
facing
death
Revision
of
the State banking,
astics, but there are many individuals, of
compromise, evade or transfer this building and loan arid insurance
daily,
suffering
hardships
in
daily
lives
and
many faiths, who attempt daily to apply
obligation in any way. Some mem- laws.
,
"
religious principles to the problems and yet conscious that their perilous plight does bers are reported dissatisfied be- Revision of the Spate's election
not compare with the fate of their com- cause Edge ignored their recom- laws in the interest-of.-a', more comdifficulties of life.
on patronage.
plete registration and a diminution
rades who have been captured by the en- 'mendations!
' Because many rural voters of the possibilities of fraud; and
This, after all, provides effective oppor- emy.
failed to permanently register in purchase of sufficient voting matunity for various religions to exercise inthe rural areas of New Jersey chines to cover every precinct in
This
attitude
should
shame
grumblingfluence upon the course of mankind. In the
prior to the November general first and second class counties and,
civilians,
who
make
life.a
longcomplaint
election, (Governor Edge, in his if . financially possible, in all
long run, it is the only method that will be
questioned the wisdom
effective, even in connection with the solv- against regulations necessary to the prose- message,
'" • .
'
of permanent registration in such counties.
cution
of
the
war.
After
all,
the
American
Extension of the soldier's voting
ing of problems concerning war or peace.
sections;
which
are
generally
Recivilian, during a period of great world publican. He insisted the old sys- law.'to municipal: and primary, elecand consideration of abperil, has continued to live at home, un- tem of the.house-to-house canvass tions,
sentee
voting by civilians.
"Playing The German Game"
menaced by bombs or invaders. Life on the by .the local election board in the Enlargement of State House
less
populated
areas
where
the
canLord Templewood, who recently re- home front has been safe and, except in a vassers are familiar with the legal facilities so that the •business..of
the government can be more econsigned after serving five years as British few minor matters, comfortable and con- voters, would offer more assurance omically
and efficiently adminof a complete and correct registra- istered. :
Ambassador to Madrid, urges' his people venient.
•
not to divide Europe "into definite camps, Thousands of Americans have laid down tion. .. The Governor called upon Readjustment of educational
the Legislature to modernize the policies in order to better serve
into reds and whites, communists and their lives and thousands of families have State's election statutes.
youth of the
State.
fascists," and adds that "this is playing the been saddened by personal loss that can- The Governor's fourteen points theRevision,
of: the mandatory laws
German game."
•of New Jersey as they, apply to
not be replaced. Every person who grum- follow: .
The British diplomat went to Madrid in bles, complains and grouches on the home
1940, with instructions to keep Spain as front displays lamentable disloyalty to the
•by Mai,
OUR DEMOCRACY-'
neutral as possible. He says that the Ger- nation and, in our opinion, insults the heromans "morally occupied" Spain and that ic dead and their grief-stricken families.
LOOKING FORWAR.,.,,
Nazi influence directed much of Spain's na-ANAMERICAN TRAITi/ty:
tional life, exercising great influence with
26 Years Have Passed
the people and the press. At times, the
Gestapo spied on him, tried to bribe his Twentyrsix years ago the president of
servants and stirred up mobs to break win- the United States was in Paris, upon the
occasion of the treaty-making that condows of the British Embassy.
The British Lord, formerly known as Sir cluded the details of the Allied victory
Samuel Hoare, advised against British in- over the Central Powers.
tervention in interior politics of any coun- It should not be overlooked that the first
try and, referring to general elections and World War effectively disposed of Gerplebiscites, said "they may be necessary" many, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey as a
but "let no one think for a moment that in menace to the peace of the world and the
certain parts of Europe today general elec- future development of democratic protions and plebiscites are going to resemble cesses.
anything like what they would be here."
When President Wilson and the diplomats arrived in Paris the war had been
won, conclusively and convincingly. The
Time For Courage. And Loyalty
threat of autocracy had been removed; the
Tihe German offensive may have amazed road ahead for the democracies was withand stupefied some Americans and our out immediate danger.
people may be disappointed and distressed, humiliated and chagrined, alarmed and afraid, as some people assert.
Italy's Troubles
If such is the truth as to the mental state The main problem in Italy, we are adof the people of this country, it reflects vised through the public prints, is how to
upon their courage even while it displays fill Italian stomachs with food.
an unjustified egotism.
The near-famine that exists represents
The official leaders of this nation, with the work of Hitler and Mussolini and the
some few exceptions, have warned us for willingness of many Italians to be led by
many months of the hard struggle ahead. the gangster-statesmen. It was not caused
IT'S INGRAINED IN AMEEICAN CHARACTER
Few of them encouraged the easy optimism by anything that was done by the United
TO LOOK FOEWAKD WITH C O N F I D E N C E that surged through the public mind after Nations.
A S A NATION A N D AS INDIVIDUALS.
the spectacular victory in the Battle of
It is an interesting demonstration of huW E LOOK FORWARD TO GROWTH AND PROGRESS
France.
man nature, however, that many people
IN A M E R I C A - TO. M A K I N G OUE OWN PLANS,
ACHIEVING OUR OWN SECURITY, PUTTING OUR
While it is natural for us to regret the now blame the Allies for lack of food in
SAVINGS "INTO WAR. BONDS, SAVINGS BANKS
success of the German Army, even if it Italy. Very few take occasions to blame
AND LIFE INSURANCE— TO A C C O M P L I S H E S ,
the
Axis
for
present-day
sufferings
of
the
proves to be temporary, there is no occa- OURSELVES, THE THINGS WE W A N T TO DO.
sion for stupefaction, humiliation and fear. Italian people.

Under The State; House Dome

i4i

with

MARCH 'OF DIMES-.—Infantile
partlysis last summer struck New
Jersey and the country-at-large
the hardest blow in 28 years. However, through the foresight of the

(Continued on Page S)

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.

Avenel items

3 Endorsed

(Continued from Page 1)
of three children. According to
—The engagement of Miss Doro- guests of Mrs. Widmer's parents, Mrs. Piueddemann, he has shown
thy Burleigh, daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cline, Park great interest in the kindergarten
project proposed by the Mothers'
Mrs. David TBurleigh, Linden, to Avenue.
Coxswain Harold Everingham, son
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weston, Club but is "entering the camof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evering-- Madison Avenue, were Sunday paign with an ppen-mind- and
-ham, Livingston Avenue, was an-guests of Mr. and Mrs. Val Glace, with no revolutionary changes in
mind." ;
"^
nounced at a family dinner party. Union City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Munkasey
-—Mrs. William Hofgesang, Miss
Mr. Casey was born in Carteret
and children, Smith Street, have Helen Hofgesang, Mrs. Madeline when it was a part of Woodbridge
returned home after spending sev- Szalay, St. George Avenue; Mrs. Township. He has lived in Wooderal days "wifh Mrs. Munkasey's Walter Habich, Avenel Street and bridge proper for the past 16
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. John Beb- Mrs. William McKinney, of Wood- years and is employed as Chief
kowitz, Linden'.
bridge, attended a supper and the-Clerk by the Reading Railroad.
He graduated from the Carteret
—The Woman's CIUD will meet atre party Friday in New York.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. —Private James S. Welch, Camp Schools and Railway High School
Willard Rankin, Burnett Street. LeJuene, N. C , and Seaman 2/C and attended New Jersey Law
Nesta Crane, New York, will give William T. Hawk, Sampson, N. Y., School. He is secretary of the
a talk .on "History of Playing were guests of Mrs. George Welch, Port Reading Building and Loan
Manor Place.
Cards."
and a member of the American
—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Heilner Legion. He has three children.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mc^Canii, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bal- and son, Neal; Mr. and Mrs. MorOthers In Race?
chumas and daughter, Joyce, ris Swirsky, Yale Avenue; Mr. and
Although
no petitions have been
Mrs.
Harvey
Flowers,
St.
George.
Cranford; Stanley Browsoki, Linden and Mr. and Mrs. Michael De Avenue and John Ewing, New filed to date, it is known that
Stefan© and son, Charles, town, York, were guests at a party given three other petitions were receivwere dinner guests of Mr. and by Mr. and Mrs. James Lattanzio, ed from the district clerk's office,
Mrs. Frederick Ascough, Chase of Woodbridge, in honor of the presumably for Avenel residents.
Avenue, Saturday.
birthday of their granddaughter, It is also rumored that a Port
—Quartermaster and Mrs. Al-Jean Swirsky, Yale Avenue, Sun- Reading resident might be a candidate.
lan Bjorken, Baltimore, Md., S 1/C day.
It is expected that the 1945-46
Russell Ely, stationed at U. S. Na- —Joseph and Stephen Dancsecs,
val Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., and Woodbridge, •were Sunday guests budget of the board will be tentaMM 2/C Howard Ely, were week- of their cousins, Miss Dorothy and tively adopted at a special meetend guests of Mr. and Mrs. How- Stephen Ruskai, Jr., of St. George ing tomorrow night and although
ard Ely, Manhattan Avenue.
Avenue.
no figures were released it is be- '•—The T u e s d a y Afternoon
-^The Thursday Evening Bridge. lieved that the budget will show a
Bridge Club met with Mrs. Edj Club attended a performance of substantial increase due to teachmund Glendinning-, Yale Avenue. "The Student Prince" at the ers' increments and the repairs apHigh scores were made by Mrs.Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, propriation.
Glendinning and Mrs. John Etter- last week in place of its regular
A public hearing -on the budget
shan-k.
session.
will be held January 26 at which
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kissane time objections, if any, may be
- • —Lt. and Mrs. Edward Widmer,
Newport, B. I., were weekend and son, Kenneth, Clinton Place, made. The-election date will be
were guests of Mrs. Kissane's par- Tuesday, February 13 and the last
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Hell- day for filing petitions will be
mund, of Newark.
Wednesday, January 24.
—Mr. and Mrs. Axel Bjorken,
Kearny and Miss Theresa Kerchner, Perth Amboy, were Sunday
Service News
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
OPERATORS WANTED Howard
Ely, Manhattan Avenue.
—Mrs. Richard Willix and son, First Lieut, Michael Renek, 25,
To work on children's dresses.
Richard, Irvington. were guests son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ReSteady work; one week vaca- of Mr. and Mrs. William Whitley, nek, 205 .Clinton Street, Woodbridge, .has. arrived at Army Air
tion with p^y; good pay. Apply Chase Avenue, Monday.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, LivRedistribution Station No.
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, ingston Avenue, is the guest of her Forces
2, in Miami Beach for reassign52 -Wheeler Avenue, Carteret, daughter, Mrs. Edward Keller, ment. Lieut Renek, a'heavy bombCamden.
er pilot, flaw 35 missions during
N. J. Statement of availability
—Mr. and Mi's. Edmund Seman- seven months in the European
required.
sky and SQII, Edward, Perth Am- Theatre of Operations. He was
boy, were Sunday dinner guests awarded the Distinguished Flying'
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wukovets, Cross and the Air Medal with three
HELP WANTED
oak-leaf clusters.
APPLY HOWARD JOHNSON'S •St. George Avenue.
—The Ever Jolly Girls met with
Route 25, Woodbridge, N. J.
W. M. C. rules apply.
11-2 tf Mrs. Frank Murphy, Chase Ave- : "Home again . . . . i t ' s great."
nue, Monday.
These were the thoughts of an
•—-Mrs. William Falkenstern, overseas veteran at Miami Army
MOVING
Avenue, entertained Air Field as he stepped from a
LEPPER'S STORAGE — Crating Woodbridge
the Monday Night Contract Club huge Air Transport Command
and shipping. Dependable local this week.
plane which brought him back in
and long distance moving. 284
—The Everywoman's B i b l e a matter of hours from overseas.
King St., Perth Amboy, N. 3.
Class of First Presbyterian Church
P. A. 4-2318
ll-30tf will omit its meeting next Tues- He is 2nd Lieut; Stephen Chaney,
Jr., S3, 532 Eahway Avenue
day as the leader, "Dr. William Mc- Woodbridge, who has served 21
WANTED TO BUY
Kinney will be attending a meet- months in the Caribbean; Defense
SEWING MACHINES
j
ing
of the Elizabeth' Presbytery Area with the Infantry. He is. the
Highest cash prices-paid for Sing- that day.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chaer used electric or treadle sewney and was a manufacturing furing machines. Phone or write.
rier before entering the service.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co.
Ration
Board
William J. Barbour A.R.M. 3/0
70 Smith Street,
has graduated with honors from
(Continued from Page 1)
Perth Amboy 4-0741
12-21 to 2-22* be certain that their help is Gunnery School at Purcell, Okla.
and has been transferred to Cecil;
needed."
FOR SALE
Volunteers serving actively on Field, Jacksonville, Fla.
Broadloom rug and others.
the board, which has jurisdiction
Modern-white fireplace 70" long, in Woodbridge Township, Carteret
Thousands of." powerful diesel
46" high with one built-in book and Metuchen, are Charles E. marine engines used in invasion
'• shelf, $20.00:
Gregory, chairman; Joseph Dam- barges and landing craft have
Open Dutch colonial blue glass bach, Mrs. John S. Anderegg, E. been
completely rebuilt by, United
and dish cupboard, $15.00.
A. L. Clausen, Mrs. George F. States Army automotive mechanLong wall-length walnut bookcase, Hunter, Chester Peck, William Allics who are operating one of the
|20.00.
gaier, H. D. Clark, Alfred Larkin,
Custom built cream colored vene- William Benson, C. A. Giixrad, largest diesel rebuild assembly
tion blind 80%" wide, $15.00. Adolph Gottstein, Nicholas Dmy- lines in the world at an -ordinance
Pour paneled leather screen, triw, Anton Dvorchak, William department in England. Aiding in
this important project is Cpi.
$15.00.
' Fraser, G. D. Stendahl, and Dr. J. Frank Cursi, 19, Homestead AvePrivate party
'. J. Wiser.
nue, Avenel, who was formerly
257 South Park Drive
employed by the National PneuApt. 5D
matic
C.o., in Railway.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Sweetness And light
Telephone: Wo. 8-0464
WAS HIS FACE RED?
(Continued from Page 1) •
GALLUP, N. M.—Spying a
WANTED
paper all stories about bridge
BOOK WANTED—Will pay $4.50 clubs, travelogues, dances and huge elk's antlers outside a hotel
good copy "Woodbridge & election of officers, leaving blank window, Don ColHns; hotel clerk:
Vicinity" by J. W. Dally printed the space they would have filled, grabbed his .22 revolver, tiptoed
1873.' Give number pages & de-just to demonstrate how much of to the door and fired twice/ only
scribe condition. H. Sender, 712 our community'life is without pur- to find that he had shot the hotel's
East 47th., Kansas City. Missouri. pose or aim and is merely an es- stuffed elk, which had been moved
I.L.1-11,18 cape. All of these activities, cer- out into the sunshine to rout the
tainly, have a part in civilized liv- moths from his hide.
ing but I daresay no-one would
Jtf FIRST
contend that with all tho probSIGH OF A
lems to be faced in these turbulent times that their present emphasis is not far out of proportion
to their value or necessity.
USE
We're fiddling, that's what. *

•GIT COFiFSi
.. THAT'S

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IHE

SWEIT, JUICY FLORIDA

GREAT ATLANTIC S PACIFIC TEA C O -

ag contains from 10 to 20 oranges depending on their size.

From
Western Farms

California
New Crop

Office:

Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo.8-1592-J
Associated with Boyx'on Brothers
^ & Co. over 24 years.

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street
Woodferidge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F.BURKE
Funeral Directors
Let a Singer
expert pat
your ma- —
rbine in first-class running order.
Reasonable charges. Estimate furnished in advance.

Singer Sewing Machine Do.
70 SMITH ST.
lVrili

4-0741

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBGY, N. J.
Joseph V- Costello, Mgr.

School Number Two
Xe-vr Hrnnfs-vi'iclv Ave., P . A. 4~13«

Girl's' Vocational School
C o m c r y Blid., TVouflbridsje S-OS2G

ITAL1AK COOK
lb. B I B

SUBNYFIELD lg=.pkg.2Qc

U.S.
No. 1 Grade

'S

BRGWMB1X

"«••*••

Eicore Egg inodfes

Quick or Regular 16 oz. pkg. | £

Co toman's Mustard <%«•«»

uunnyRdd

SUNNYFIELD

C o i n F l a k e s sBHHVFiEu s « . * • .
I B S 8 °z- pfe9-1 O e l 2 oz- pfe3-14(i

RED Stamps Q5 thra
X5 are now good.
BLUE Stamps X5-Y5-Z5 and
A2 thru G2 are now good.
SUGAR Stamp No. 34 is now good.

SMYFIEU-AH Purpose

Nourishing rice grains, expertly flavored with malt, sugar and salt . . .
and toasted to a rich, crispy goodness!

LARGE
BROWfi AND WHITE
WildBiere Brand

Orange Juice ..
Orange & Grapefruit Jisiee 'LT 1 8 C

Recommended for infqnf
formulas and every mil

SSW

'doz-

Milk pkg.

t

12 oz. boL"J0C

„

24 oz. iaf

SU.1SWEET ql. boi. 2 | | C

Libby's Pear Juice t r i i c

VISIT A &Fs MODERN

P®psl-C@Ia aSSm 6 bo" 23c

1 0 7 MAIN S T . , WOODBRIDGE, N . J .
i^sX-^/^l

You can always depend on the quality of A&P Baked Goods.
For they are made in A&P ovens by skilled bakers . . . then
rushed direct t o our baked goods department for your selection.
THREE GOLDEN LAYERS-PUFF SHELL TOP
Rum Flavored Butteroreme Icing

MARVEL pkg.

28 oz.
loaf

MARVEL

1 lb
iar

DRY CLEANER

„

fi

28 oz. jar

1 lb. can |

, Aimcnd, Lemon, 2 oz.
Orange
bot.
A Blend of Pure Cane and
. , ,
pi bof
Maple Syrups
- "

10 oz. [ar

Sparkle Puddings

SULTANA

5 oz. pkg. R G

Preserves

cake 9'C POWDER pkg. | f j g

2

Ige. pkg. p g G

WHEAT SOY
20 oz. 4 ft.
ER1BBLE CAKE MIX
pkg. i © G
"
QVBEI- ^ | n # a g R B # o pkg. 0 .

S Beady

PibUfUlld

oflOpC

S

SOAP

lse

<$

POINTS

[10] BISO CSlSSS© Domestic lb.

Sc

p
[6o]FraItCi5lctaISBArBrand
fASP
n t

[10] S 8 r g © i Z S i a

?°

160J I s H g P r i B S ASP Brand can

Domestic lb.
ib

ic
-35c
American
,
So
• Cheese Spreads
Ic

[ 1]
[3J

2 lb.«
jar \
ANN ! lb.
PAGE far
ANN
lib.
PflGE jar

[12]

5 e VERA SHARP 5 = i . l
3 Cocktai! Cheese far i
CHEESE SPREflO 16oz.|
KRAFT
pkg. '

[3]
[ 3]

Ptt
[4
[1

CHEESE 6%oz."
standard pkg.

Mackerel
UNDERWOOD 3 ^

Swift's Prem ^

[40]:

Halves

h
[20] White
[10] String

h

f i n ] QfriBffB«iaS1ie 1-0BB-M0TT19 o!
Liuj a i r i n g BeanspreiNftstyte can

Ic
4c

SUiTAKft
Brand

[io] V-8 Cocktail- » - « - ' ic
do; Tomato Juiee RsfBi ¥|-D 5 i°
[40] Tsiisatis jaiee STOKES 4 ^° 1 "' Is
[30] ChlSI Saaca K 8 ' ^ * Sc
[30]

[ 3]

[30]

A thrifty tea—and
a truly good tea!

23

'S BORAX SOAP 3 * 1 4 °

No Points
Needed!

2 0 OZ.
cans

,ir

SULTAKA
29 =
Vftaie Unneeied tin
afm Cfearn Style 20 oz.?
i5S
™ Stan. Quality can
Stan. Oual. 19 oz.',
Sreen Cut can

gc

13 ] Armeur's Treet« - •«»
GREEN ¥EGETAELE

tin

[20] Kadota Figs TROPIC jat
[so! Apple Sauoe »&p 2° •

| PRISE OF FARM
14 oz,<j
RITTER'S
Tabasco Flavored bot, I

Strong and Robust!

large pkg.

cakes

Peaches, Pears, Prunes,
Apples and
jars
Aprisots

POIMTS

Mb. far (

SULTANA
Blackberry-Apple l i b . jar
SULTANA
1 lb. jar
Raspberry-Apple
PEANUT BUTTER
1 lb. [ar ;
Cream Style or Chunky
PEANUT CRUNCH 1 lb
Brand
jar

You couldn't ask for
a more flavorful tea!

' 27c

Golden BIOSSSSB Honey > & ^ 3 5 c

[101'Msenster Cheese

fir ^ttsastrliPfti *} , " %%r
m ^|idgfili58.6.1 £, pkg5, i l l '

5e

fee. pkg. ^

20 oz.
loaf

Your family won't take
the butter shortage so
hard when served these
delightful substitutes!

8 oz

WHITE SAIL 12oz.boi.
GRANULATED

%1b.pkg.ZZC

J iars £ J e

1H TOMATO. ^SAUCE

gal. |
2 oz. boi.

iestle s

Vsgetablss or Soups

When only the best
will do, and you insist on savings, too
. . . it pays to
c h o o s e Ann
Page Foods.

n "•<=«(%

lorax 2 •**>• 2

med. pkg. j g c

each

» •«.-•;

!

„

JANE PARKER pkg.

Iran®

Ktiox Gelatine
i««-pte.iBe
Plain Gelatin ™ PAGE. '-• top

e

Danish Nut & Fruit ea.

'Daily D.og.Meal.. =>-^-2

Argo Corn .Starcb ™>-#a-fa

DatEd and
Giant
Enriched 2 6 % oz. loaf

JANE PARKER each

Chooolale
Syrup

j Dsliydrated

i f f Cleanser ...- • «•*».!
ClgaBer wo*.*,,.]

BheingDlli & Other Branris ^ reg.
In Lie. Stores-Plus Dep. & boh.
Jfifoia
(Baa a i l

Pfcss-

WRIELEY'S 2

^@*IBi^Q l i i l ^ l S
LAKE SHORE qf- ^S*3«
i I H11S i l l l l f ^ S Honey Mellowed boi. & $ ? v
Hot connected with any company using a stmilgr name or brand

2ib.pfcg

S S B S iar

RED CHEEK qt.bot.'

Industrial Chemistry

VISIT OR PHONE
School Number One

SULTAHA ql. boi.

In 1 lb. Prints

[12]

Industrial lilectriuily
Machine Shop Pvtwtiue
Architectural -drafting
Meclmnical Drafting
Sheet Metal I>raj£Ung
Woodworking
Mathematics
Industrial and Electrical Science
Kngiisli and Public Speaking
Industrial First Aid
Home Nursing
Building Trades Blue Print Reading
••.' • '" v
Machine Trades Blue Print HeadingFurniture , liefinishing
Plumbing'
:
Slip Covers
. ,
Drapes
. •/
Upholstery
Home Repair
Printing
l>reKsmaking (beginning- and advanced)
Home Cooking
I-feiisehuld Repair

g

For Eating
or Cooking

Second Semester

Through January 12

rnf-ftee (fo/ttes

mmes

DEL MONTE l i b . iar f

Campbell's Beans

E!asi«M Ave.. New Brunswick: 3832

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

fbmf'ftee

af

{Sold Preparations as directed.

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

Miid and Mellow

Firm, Red Ripe

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Registration, January 8

Pick of Ptantation
"Flavor-Saver" Roaste?
Fresher... in the Bean
"Fits" Your Coffeepot
Rfchef in-'Your Cup

Vigorous and Winey

CLASSIFIED

Sheet Metal
r. MANSON Work's Roofing
. •. Insurance . . .
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FORDS AND RAR1TA-N TOWNSHIP BEACON

ARMOUR'S
Makes extra-flavor
soups, gravies, sauces jar
thriftier . . . easier!

rc
h

PAGE
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

—By WALLY BISHOP
CA.Q!

By ROBERT ARTHUR
had left, would be stripped from
Tom's note said that he would her. She dropped the pencil, leavcome at 11 for his things. By ing the note for' Thelma barely
10:30 Anne had packed all of his begun, ran out the door and down
personal belongings into the three the fire stairs before the elevator
pigskin "bags and .....the wardrobe could reach her floor.
trunk, which she dragged- empty j
It didn't stop, after all. But the
into tile foyer, of the apartment"!:fear.L.of being caught there by
and filled there. Tom was never Tom's arrivaLstayed ..with her unpunctual. He might come half an til she was outsTde--and hurrying
lionr early or half an hour lab?, across to Washington~^Sguare.
and she wanted to have everything Only when'-'she reached the small.,
ready in time so that she could be park did she slow her pace.
out when he came.
She found a bench in the cool
:
She did not linger over the sunshine and sat down. Then,
packing, or allow herself to feel' watching the placid pigeons, the
anything, even when she put the screeching children on skates, the.
set of cuff links and studs which mothers pushing carriages, and the
had been her wedding gift to him, old men playing checkers, she tried
and: the silver-mounted military to keep her thoughts turned" from
brushes she had-given him on their what was happening. But it wasn't
first—anil only—anniversary into possible.
the last "bag.
Why? The question persisted

I wonder if anyone else iii New iin
York uses military brushes? She
caught herself thinking-. I .never:
knew any other man who did. A
brief mental -picture came to her
•of Tom before the mirror, making j
a determined effort with th/2
brushes to force his sandy hair to
stay in place. Then as quickly as
it had come she banished it.
Surgical operations should b>»
neat and clean. Even if it was
something you were cutting out of
your heart you mustn't lingerover it.
Only when the three bags were
standing beside the trunk, in thei?
seiiffed sturdiness, strangely reminding her of Tom, did she have
time to feel the emptiness within
her. As if, in emptying- the closet
and bureau of his things, she had
taken something from inside herself and packed it too.
To escape the curious numbness
which gripped her, she turned
swiftly and Went for her hat and
coat. In getting them from the
elbset beside the front door she
saw the large pad which hung
there where Thelma, the maid,
could not help seeing it both o:;
ai'riving and leaving. Thelma was
a good worker, but forgetful.
"Thelma Please defrost refrigerator," said last Thursday's note,
reminding, her that this was Saturday, arid Thelma would do no marketing, for the weekend unless
told. But Thelma might be gone
before Anne returned, and—

asking itself.
What went
wrong? Why didn't it; work out?
She'd known it wouldn't be easy.
A sports writer, Tom often had to
be away for several days, sometimes even for ?.-eeks. Arid the
time when he was gone was just a
series of empty days and nights i.i
which she missed him so much the
sense of his absence was almost a
physical ache.
But she'd known how it would
be, and knowing, had accepted the
job-of making their marriage work.
She had never fretter or wepl
when Tom had, to be away. She'd
kiss him goodbye lightly and welcomed him back in the same spirit, j
She hadn't clung to him when ha j
left or fussed over him when he
returned. Men hated that.
She had never let him guess the
horrible loneliness that stayed
with her when he was away, on an
assignment, lest it make him feel
guilty for leaving her alone so
much. And she'd kept her job,
writing store copy, not because she
liked or needed h but because it
helped fill the days of waiting
when he was away.
But she hadn't let the job come
between her and the home she was
trying to make for him. With the
help of Thelma, and much forethought, she had kept it runningso smoothly the mechanics of
housekeeping had never obtruded
upon the time they did have together. And yet—
She still could not analyze it.
Why Tom had gradually become
dissatisfied and restless. Had taken
to making excuses for staying
away even when he was not on an
assignment.

Ann hesitated. Then, do everything just always, she told herself. If you let go now, it'll just
hurt worse, and longer.
She slipped into her coat, forced
herself to put on her hat with care.
Then had come the blonde girl,
Then she took. up the pencil that Marion something, fresh out of
was tied to the pad by a red string college and trying to be a reand tried to think what she would porter. And Tom, spending more
need. Tomatoes, lettuce, oranges--, and more of his time with her. until
bread, milk, coffee, she thought. Anne, with her own need for him
Soup maybe. I don't know. I dontf- so strong had, in her disappointment and inability to guess what
eare what I eat.
Her fingers were curiously stiff 'was wrong between them, proas. she wrote carefully, in nea- voked that scene which could not
capitals: Needed. She underscored be made up.
the word, drew a line after it, then
So now he was taking away his
had just begun to write down the things . . . ' :
, items she wanted Thelma to buy
Anne looked at her wrist watch.
when she heard the elevator begin In the turmoil of her thought?,
its humming rise.
more than an hour had passed.
Swift panic assailed her. It was She rose and. thankfully started
early, but it might be • Tom. He back toward the apartment. Toin
mustn't find her there. To see him would certainly have come and
again, -.rnot knowing even now gone by now. Anyway it was ove.v.
what it was "that had gone wrong, She could start rebuilding her life
would be more than she could face. somehow. At least, she was thinkHer carefully maintained self- ing as she put her key into the
possession would probably go ill- a door, she had kept her emotion-;
flood of tears, and with it the last in control.
remnant of her pride, all that she |
Then she opened the door. And

all thought fled. He had not left.
His trunk and bags were still
there, and he was standing beside
them.
"Anne," Tom said, a.= woodenly
she closed the door "behind her,
holding to the knob for supporh.
"Anne!"
He took a step toward her. Hi'voice was "rough with urgency.
She tried to turn, tried to open
the door to flee, but his hands
Caught her. "Anne;, we've been fools. Or at
least I have. I need you. I know
it. I never stopped knowing it.
It, was just that—you didn't seem
to need me."
"Didn't need you, Tom?" In
surprise she ceased her blind efforts to release herself, to look up
at him in astonishment. "But I
do. I've always needed you. Tha
times when you were away—"
And then, without, warning, thr
tears came. It was- the first time
she had ever let him see her cry.
Men hated weepy women, but
when the tears were over, something- cold and dead inside her had
been washed away.
She dried her eyes on Tom's
handkerchief and-.held- her .lip's up
for his kiss. And she, knew then,
somehow, what he meant. She had
made their marriage a thing light
and gay—and it had been too
light, too gay. With her casual goodbyes and her bright welcomes she
had hidden her emotions too well.
Men hate emotion, had been he'r
guiding principal. But a good marriage has depths. A woman rausL.
feel needed; but so must a man,
too. In avoiding one extreme she
had gone to another.
Tom tried, in awkward sentences, to explain. Tried to tell
her about the blonde Marion,
whose need for his help and advice had almost made him think
that he—But he didn't have to
explain. She understood :all he
said, and more. Only when he finished was she bewildered. .
"If you hadn't let me know,
though," Tom said then, his
square, nicely ugly features twisted in a grin that was tight with
the knowledge of how close their
escape had been, "if you hadn't:
put it where I couldn't miss it—"
But .she was able to still tha
question on her lips before it was
spoken. For she saw the direction
of his look, and followed it to see
the message for Thelma which she
had begun, directing her to buy
tomatoes and other items, .but had
not stayed, to finish. And what the
abruptly bvoken-off message said
now; instead
was: " N e e d e d Tom."
SMART PUP
DENVER, Colo. -— When the
Tracy Flemmings moved here
from Conifer, Colo., 30 miles
away, last October, they left behind' them. Whiskers, a stray dog
they had fed for a month. On
December 20, Whiskers, footsore
and weary, showed up at the
Flemmings' home. How he learned
where they had . moved, • no one
can figure out.
VERY THOUGHTFUL
GALLUP, N. M. — After carefully clipping all usable -red and
blue stamps, the sugar stamps and
the shoe stamps from the ration
books of the Frank Denton family,
the person who found, or stole,
the books, thoughtfully mailed
them back to the distressed family.

I CKti'T THINK
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—By PERCY CROSBY
He doesn't want t o ^
To.Nitsy Witsy,
what'ssa&&m'
I yet brow today?/

If G-od put^ditih ~\
the ocean, how is He I
Cto'Aetitout?!
^ — J

fishes won't
anywhere else.

How does
He know?

£et i t out/cause He
knew t h a t ail the

f ishes'd find it
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TUFFY

By Hoff
W t W ONEf\RTH IS WRONG
\A/ifH YOUR FAfHER;ruFFY?
ME KEEPS RUSHING IN

SAVS T-vHE
IN

o u t O F YOUR
HOUSE/

NAPPY
AND THE BOYS,
HAVING R E CEIVED MEDALS
FOk VALOR PROM
THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT;

IRV TIRMAN
GOSHf THESE SURE
ARE SWELL MEDALS
THE SERGEANT GAVE

-US/A!N'T THEY,NAPPY?
LOOK Guys/
HERE"
COMES

ARE. NOW
MEMBERS OF
-THE ^.B;.I."
(JUNIOR, BUREAU

GREETINGS,
SMALL F R Y /
WHAT'S ALL
DIS TiN
JOOLCRY

£

M LEAN?/v
HOWDY

TUFFY?

YOUSE GUYS,

IS SPORT1N'
AROUN1?

YEAH?

WHADDAYA

MEAN, TIN
JOOLRY?
DESE IS
MEDALS f
TH'SERGEANT
GAVE 'EM
TO US?

WE'RE
HEROESf

-Y'MEAN.AMYT'JNG
DAT DON'T PAY, »S

JES REMEMBER,
WISE G U Y f
*CRIME DOESH'T
PAY"/

_

A CRIME//" r—

I'M .
LEFFIN-

OF mvEsxiem4
4

I
Get down to Grass Roots if you would find appreciation
of the American idea of Freedom. The American farmer
must hare Freedom of Initiative! Risking his capital
and time, fighting weather and insects and unpredictable
markets he must be free to do business according to his
best judgment. This is the basis of America's Free Enterprise System which should be preserved so that the
American farmer can help feed a hungry world.

FIND THESE
FEARLESS''HEROES
STRUTTiNG ABOUT
READY TO FACE
.THE. DANGERS
OF A N OFFICER
OF. THE LAW.

—By RICHARD LE£
LOOK AT MB,

LEY
RETURNS

RILEY .'SHAKY AS

EVIDENCET O
SHOW UP VERY
SHORTLY/

WHOEVER; IT (S WE'RE) WAIT/GUESS

DEALING WITH, MAY'rfl I'LL RUN UP
RESORT TO thORSWAHD DSESS
r

FROM A

A-18 -

FORGET IT.'
THERE'S NOfHWG

PROFESSOR,
I EXPECT OUR

r

THAN THEFT J M H i FOR. ~DINNER.

VISIT INTO
TOV/N.

THAT EVENING

SIR RONALD,'
CATCHING UP
ON YOUR
READING?

WHA--WHY H'LO
R!LEY.rJOVE,BOY/
YOU GAVE ME
SCiMETHINlGOF
A START/

Buy United States
War Bonds or Stamps

MWD IP I STICK AROUND A
WHILE? THE PROFESSOR'S EXPECTING A VISITOR AND I'VE
BEEN APPOINTED A WELCOMING
OF ONE '

OF COURSE, RILEY,
OF COURSE .'I'LL BE
LEAWNG SOON ANYWAY.'
DOM'TGOYET.SfR
EONALDfl THINK YOUtL
B£ ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN Jf \
MEETING-TMIS
GU£ST.r

FACTS YOU NEVER

—By BOB DART

AFRICAN
HAS JUST REACHES? THS
rtOLY CITY OF MECCA" AP
A9OYEAR. PILGRtMAGO
6>i FOOT FROM KANOt
4MiD! FLAMS
TO: £ETORN

sr,
ASRPLANEJ

KOKTLY AFTER THE,
GREAT W/AR, £NTOINE PATAK1, AN
HUNGARIAN PHARMACIST AND PAST TIME A S TRONOMER., PRESENTED TO TWS PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES A PLAN WWESEBy WE COULD
1NGTHE MOON NEARER TO EAE7TH. GIGANTIC
ELECTRO-MAGNETS PLACEO AT IMTERVALS AROUND
THE EARTH WOULD MAKE THE MOON GyRATC
AROOMD OS JUST A FEW WUNDREO MILES AWAY,
MAKING AN AIRPLANE TRIP TO THE MOON A MATTER.
OF A FEW HOURS—. THIS PLAN HOWEVER ATTRACTED
MOBOD/ANO-PATAKl LATEP DIED, DISGUSTED
WITH THE INGRATITUDE OF KiS FELLOW M E N

OF T H 0
WORLD'S TOUGHEST DOGS
IS THE ARCTIC HUSKV WHO
CAN SLE6P OUT
IN 8 O ° QELOW
Z E R O AMD LIVE
FROZEN RSH
POR MONTTHS- _,
HIS ASTOUNDiNQTi
CAN,_1
CARRY HIM FOS '
THOUSANDS Of= I
MSUES ACROSS '
FROZEN
WASTELAND.'
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Woman Doctor Is '•
] Heroine of Long
]*, Battle on Leyte
jShe Saves Lives of Many
Wo.unded, Enabling Them
! To Return to Fight.
LEYTE, PHILIPPINES. — The
skilled hands of Dr. Isabella Walslrom, only woman officer in the
guerrilla forces on Leyte, have
enabled countless wounded fighters
to resume their battle against the
Japanese.
For tv.o years Lieutenant Walstrom has lived and worked with the
guerrillas on northeastern Leyte to
iulfill a vow of vengeance for the
death of her husband and two
brothers who pioneered resistance
on this island.
Three years ago this young
Chinese-Filipino woman was completing internship with her Amcri,can - Filipino husband, Dr. Robert Walstrom, ot Manila's Philippine
general hospital. They were married HI their senior year at <he University of the Pmhppmes radical
school.
Take to Mountains.
Then the Japs struck and both
were wounded in the vicious Japanese bombing of Manila. Soon after
the fall of Manila, the Walstroms,
nearly penniless, boarded a sailboat
for Leyte, Isabella's native province.
When the Japanese arrived here,
the Walstroms moved into the mountains to helo organize Leyto's first
guercilja force.
"In September my brother, Dr.
Posoncuy, wa« killed when leading
a raid on a Jap eulpost," the woman doctor said. ' He worked very
hard and seldom saw his family
after joining the gucrrnles. My
oilier brother, v.ha was only 21, was
cornered end \\ Qirnded bj the Japs,
11 months ago
"He was shot while on a trip to
the mountains in the rorth. ' she
continued. "His wound wasn't serious but it took tvo days to carry
him by stretcher down the mountains to Cangara. Then the doctor
didn't.operate and my brotner died.
We fhink the doctor didn't operate
because he was afraid he would be
punished by the Japs
Loses Husband.
"My husband died from fever.
When he joined the guerrillas, he
wasn't used to going barefooted. He
had to learn to eat Filipino foodeven nee — because his family
lived in Bnguio (a mountain resort
city in central Luzon) and always
ate American food "
Twenty-fh e years' old, slender,
brown-eyed Dr. Isabella came to
Tacloban because she wants to be
a doctor in the Philippine army.
Wearing robin blue slacks and a
candy-striped blouse and wi^h black
hair streaming down her shoulders,
she created a sensation among the
American soldieis when she appeared in Tacloban.
When asked if she had killed any
Japs, Dr. Isabella smiled for the
first and only time during the interview and replied- "K"o, they
wouldn't trust me with a gun."

Driver Did His Bit, but
It Proved Little Costly
BROOKLYN.—It was "be kind to
animals week." and Eugene McBnde vas oowling along with his
ten-ton trailer truck loaded with 18
tons of army supplies, when he spied
a small dog in the street. McBnde
promptly steered the truck to avoid
the pup, it was overturned, blocking
traffic and causing S4 000 damage.
The dog escaped injury -and sat
on the sidewalk looking on while
police radio cars and an emergency
squad raced to the scene.
The truck driver gazed at the
jars oi jam. pickles and other food
supplies piled high in the street,
then walked over to the dog, picked
him up and patted him on the head.
"Now, see what you've done," he
said.
The pup wagged his tail whimpered for forgiveness and then buried his nose in McBride's jacket.
"It's all right,'' police told the
driver. "Just help us get this stuff
off the street."
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Playmates' Jibes at
Weight Ends in Death
ROCHESTER N. Y.—Self-induced starvation, cuiscd b\
ljUn-m.si.rs.' pbes at her weight,
caused the. death of a 14-year-old
Rochester girl.
Eose Mane MacCaihni died
alter a i educing diet, despite a
physician's order. Her weighthad been reduced in one year
from 188 to 88 pounds.

Life-Saving XL S. Pilot Uniform

Burning Navy Plane Saved Aboard Carrier

Radio's New Chief

Gets Honor Medal
In First Battle
Soldier Goes on One-Man
Rampage With Results.
ROME. — A . one-man. rampage
agairst strongly entrenched enemy
troops in his first.front line action
won lor Pvt. James H. Mills. JTort
lVIeade, Fla., the.congressional medal of honor.
Preceding a platoon down a draw
to reach a Nazi strongpoint, Private
Mills . advanced 300 yards. A machine gun only five yards away fired
at him. He killed the gunner with
-ine shot. The assistant gunner surrendered.
Private Mills advanced again and
sa\. a German pulling the firing pin
o:i a hand grenade. He made the
German drop the grenade and surrender, and killed another Nazi who
tuod to throw the grenade.
The' American then came under
the direct fire of an., enemy machine gun, two machine pistols and
^'iree rifles at a range of 15 feet.
Ke simply charged, firing his Garand rifio from his hip. His charge
so astonished the enemy all of them
surrendered.
Near the end of the draw a machine gunner 20 yards distant
opened fire. Private Mills, without
cover and with bullets hitting within
inches of him, kijled the gunner with
a single shot. Two enemy infantrymen nearby fired at him and fled.
He killed one of them with a single
shot
When the rest of the platoon, came
up they found that assaulting the
main enemy. position .• probably
would involve heavy casualties and
Private Mills volunteered to cover
the advance.
i
He stood up in full view of the
Germans, shouted insults at them,
and fired his rifle. Bullets buzzed
all around. When his weapon was
empty, he jumped into a draw, reloaded and climbed out. He re-,
peated this four times.
His platoon slipped undetected
down a ditch and assaulted the German position. Twenty-two Germans
were ca'ptured,\vithout a single casualty among the Americans.
.

Fishhooks, Razor Blades '
Helped Save Yank Flier
ADVANCED SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AIR BASE.—Fishhooks and
razor blades paid the way for the
homeward trek of Flight Officer
Harrison T. Beardsley of 210 W.
Harrison street, Wheaton, 111., and
six fellow crewmen of a TJ. S. Fifth
air force bomber crew after a
•forced landing among New Guinea
natives back of Jap lines.
When the Mitchell medium bomber, both engines dead after a strafing mission, • crash-landed in, a
marsh, Capt. Leroy r . Puthoff of
San Antonio, Texas, and Middleton,
Ohio, marshalled his crewmen to
figure a way out of their predicament.
Fortunately, none ha<I been inj jured.
A search party found a native
village, but the natives, who admitted disliking the Japs, were indifferent to the Americans' problem,
of how to get home.
The fishhooks and razor blades
changed the natives' attitude. The
airmen swapped the. hooks and
blades in. return for guides.
Their trip took them from village to village, through and around
Jap concentrations, and a canoe
ride ending at an Australian outpost
and safety five days after the crash.

These pneumatic pants prevent U. S. fighter pilots trom blacking
cut ill aerial maneuvers by applying pi assure 10 the pilot's abdomen
and legs, during a pullout or turn, prevent'rg the blood from pooling
in the lower extremities and aiding the heart to maintain circulation
to the bxain. The\ arc inflated bv Jury power or by mechanical devices.
jlaii\ civilian accidents ?s v.ell a5- miitai-, icsiiHc:! iiom blacking out.
The new pneunutic pants will largely do awaj with the condition, often
i.ifcl hi war as well as peace.

Paul Porter, above, publicity
chairman tor the Democratic national committee daring the lecenl campaign, has been given an interim
appointment bj President Roosevelt, |,
as chaiimau of Oie Fedciat Com- |
mitim-atious commission.
'

Quick actioii by n a w fire lightca s saves flaming- plane and pilot. L:ke a meteor, a navy FfiF burst iHo
flames (as shown at lett) as it approached in carrier, the X'sS Cowpens. in the PacilK'. Up^er riant.
shows the plane as it landed. Center, snows pilot leaving- the bcrnin? plane. Lower right, the fire Is out.
with no damage to carrier.

v'agon'

o

LA

Fivc-Star Insignia
Camouflage Used Against Nazis

Sergeant Marvin C. Hans Jr. of Owensboro,-"Kv., demonstrates new
snow cape being used by TJ. S. infantrvmen battling Xnzi winter offensive in Belgium. The one-piece cape, which ties in front, provides
quick, easy camouflage ior soldiers C°hting on snow-colored giound.
White rags around rifle give additional proteetii-i.

Ti'O crew of "V-'addj's Wagon," fifth B-?9 to take off on the InitisI Tokyo mission f;om Saipan, and first
to land, pose to duplicate their caricatures on the plane. Upper leit shows Brig. Gon. lijyv.ood S. Hanscll of San Antonio, Texas., who commands the 21st bomber command or (he ?flth air force. TJnpc>r right,
Col. BM-on E. Bru?gs, left, of Tampa, Fia.. and Brig. Gen. Emmett O'Dcnncll Ot Jamaica, L. g., N. Y., as
ihey were launching the B-29 raids on Tokjo.

Pictured abope is the five-star insignia to be worn on the shoulders of
Generals Marshall, Arnold, Eisenhoiver and MacArthur, denoting
their rank of "General of the army."
Below, the five-star flag of Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King.

- Sends Penicillin to Italy

4

New and Old' Transportation

Blind Gives Blood

Movie Star Flier

News of Soldier's Death
Is Fatal to His Mother

PHILADELPHIA.—Quiet and unsmiling, the six married sons of
Mrs. Anna May Glampfer, 65, arrived at their mother's home.
One brought the family physician
BOSTON.—Mrs. John Cheever, 58,
died without learning her son, John, and friend. Another carried a war
had been killed a month ago on department telegram saying their
biother, Pvt. Robert Clampfer, had
German soil.
Critally ill for many weeks, sev- been killed in France.
"Six down, Mom," said Walter
eral days ago Mrs. Cheever received a -'letter" supposed to have Clampfer.
Mrs Clampfer seated herself
come from John.
H«r daughter, Dorothy, read the slowly, and Walter went on:
"We have bad news."
letter to hoi at her bedside. It
An inquisitive fear crossed her
said, m part:
k
"Don'I worry about me, mom, be- face.
cause I'm fine. But it'll be nice to • "Bobby—" said Walter. The stare
jj in his mother's eyes was unchanged.
be home again."
"Bobby has been kiEed."
The letter was composed by DorThe physician stepped to Mrs.
othy.
Clampfcv's side and bent over her.
"Mom is dead," he said.

Mother Dies, Ignorant
That Son Fell in Battle

Lieut. Bert DeWayne Morris,
USNR, better known to movie fans
as Wayne Morris, is shown in his
Hellcat following a series of misFcnicillium notatum molds are inspected and crated at St. John's sions in which he shot down seven
university. Brooklyn, X. Y., preparatory to shipment to the U. S. medi- Jap planes. He has been reported
cal corps in Italy. From this moid pure penicillin will be developed
In dispatches from the
and extracted by our medical corps for the treatment of the war ^""jV"
wounded on the various European fronts.

An o\en wagon loaded with supplies for the TJ. S. array rolls slowly
by as a modern war plane comes in for a landiii" on a newly constructed runv.ay, somewhere in China, fllam oi the landing fields were
constructed with the aid of Chinese labor, and their ever faithful and
hard working teams oi oxen.

With his "seeing e\e " dog, '•Ducliess," supeni=:njr tee proecedings,
blind John Urich. of Washington,
makes his 10th blood donation at
the Eecl CIOFS blood donor center
in Washington. D. C.

Congressmen Aboard Carrier

GI Show In Belgium

I

Man at Work—An Observer

^! Medal for B-29 Aca.

Army Dentist Restores
Soldier's Pwhee-Pwhoot Movie Actress Has Two
GREENVILLE, PA.—When Lieut.
Herbert Lesser of Dental Clinic No. Husbands; Both Are Legal
2, Camp Reynolds, filled a gap between the two front teeth of a soldier, the GI protested because the
lepair job had deprived him of his
ability to "whistle at the girls".
Eager to please. Lesser shnved
the filling down until the soldier was
able to g\\'c the familial' whistle
The GI left the clinic wearing a
big grin—and whistling.

LOS ANGELES.—Movie Actress
Betty Dunstan is legally married to
two men, at least for one year more.
She married William Dunstan after
mutual friends t o c h e r her previous
spouse, William H. Baker, was
dead. Recently she saw Baker on
Hollywood boulevard. She obtained
an lnleilocutory decree from him,
out it won't be final for 12 months.

BABY BORN WfTH TOOTH
NEWARK. \ . J.—Donrid Leo
Hucl'fer. born on Xov 27th. «!•I'eady has one fu'1-aiowi too*./,
and mother one ;.-, appeannt;. The
baby, one of MX children born to
Mr. and Mrs. Hucker, -is also fitaunt of a 2-yeai-old nephew.

STUDENTS
Colleg-e and university officials
report that btudern. attendance, l.as
dropped about a thiid under the
last normal peace-time year, but
many of them look lor increased
student bodies after the wai v\hen
an estimated 650,000 veterans will
return to campuses.

Taking life as easy as possible under the circumstances, Corp. Louis
C Rc-eio of Washinffton D C, a radio operator at a forward artillery
_',
*_,_. post^ _...
.„.,„ ,...„,
«_ i_
observation
in ^_..J_..r
Kurdorf, r,
Germany, sends
back lesults
to „a im.™™
105-mm.
Howitzer battery pounding a Geimaii command po&t on the other side of
the- Roer river opposite the Ninth army front.

*
Gcu. Henry II. Arnold, corntrom the deck of a carrier, members of congress visiting the Pacific
manner of the army air foices,
makes bedside presentation of the Lc- I area observe the accuracy ot navy gunneis. In the center of the from
rr=
Merit in
finn. LavcniR
nn «f
?ion
of Merit
to Brie-,
Brig. Gen.
Lavcrne row, peering through binoculars, is Adm. C. W. Ximit/. Ai ius risht
G. Saunders, cominandcr of the 20th is Congressman J. J. Hefferman ot New Yorli, ami at his left is Congresswoman Margaret C. Smith of Maine.
i bomber command of B-29s.

tT. S. servicemen are shown enteri ing a show to see "Saratoga Trunk,"
ji n a section retertlv taken from the
'Germans. n>c CSO has been able
[ t o k e e p (5,e sun,..^ + «i»
mno^;
ViS m
v ni i , g t on the
' tront,
front as
the troops advance into
as the
Germany.

*.•¥
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This "Week's Basketball Scores On--the Silver Screen

Big Musical Treat

•Sgt.Bertolami. Gets Mam Safely
Oder Top-Before-He Is Wounded

2
0
4
WOODBRIDGE — St. James' Wickley, g
Strand
CYO, Jrs., basketball team more De Joy, g
00
0
"With a sure-dire lineup of comthan quadrupled the score on the Ferraro, g
0
0
0 edy players and a production that
Woodbridge Blue Streaks to take
is as smooth as silk, Hollywood's
yards
away,
firmly
entrenched
in
Pt. Reading Man Now open emplacements. I t seemed like
at 41-12 decision in a preliminary
24
3 51 newest laugh-sprefe hit the screen,
game.
CYO Jrs
5 11 13 22—51 yesterday at the Strand Theatre
is Recuperating' In
suicide to charge the gun positions
The same night, during a heavy Blue Streaks .... 2 3 4 S—12 through United Artists release.
over
an
open
field
where
Germans
Hospital In England
scoring barrage in the second,
The new'film is "3 Is A Family.",
had perfect grazing fire. We all
In The Mailhag:
third and fourth quarters, the
ST. JAMES' CYO
It is an adaptation of John Goldwere
pretty
frightened.
I
had
dis(Sveohil
t
o
lii«leueiiu>ut-Tjem!er)
Received
belated
Christmas
CYO
varsity
shellacked
the
G.
F.
P.
en's long-running stage play whicli
103RJ5 GENERAL HOSPITAL, covered it was best to call each
greetings from Sgt. Herman
Ukrainian Boys Club of Perth Am- Kath, f
2
4 . 8 created a tremendous hit In New
"Chick" Stern, who is still ad- ENGLAND—Shot while leading man individually and send him
boy, 62 to 23.
Larson, f
8
0 16 York for several seasons. Sol Lesdressed through Postmaster, New- his Infantry platoon into the Ger-forward. I stood up on the ridge
Dwyer, f
;.
0
0
0 ser, who made "Stage Boor CanThe scores:
and
called
the
men
one
at
a
time.
man
lines
near
Weisweiler,
GerYork. . . . Fred McElhenny, Ph. M.
BLUE
STREAKS
Trainer,
c
3
1
7 teen" moves into the Majestic
They
went
up
over
the
top
and
hit
3/C, writes to say his address many, Staff Sergeant Frank L.
._
5
1 11 tare of 1943, produced the film,
G.
F. P. Ryan, e
the
ground.
As
I
called
the
last
Bertolami,
•
28,
Turner
Street,
has 'been changed .to T. D. 110,
4
1 9 with Edward Ludwig directing.
Greiner, f
_1 0
2 Mosenthine, g
Barracks G 31, U. S. N., A. B. Port Reading, is now recuperating man a bullet hit me in the arm,
0
0
0
Euredia, f
1 0
2 Valentine, g
spinning
.me
around
down
behind
at
this
United
States
Army
GenP. D., San Bruno, California. . . .
Janer,
g
4
1
9
Wiegers,
c
0
0
0
the
ridge.
Majestic
Also received a postcard from eral Hospital in England.
Angivina, e —>
0
0
0 Geis, g .-_
1 0
2
With a cast roster-that, reads
Sgt.
Bertolami
was
evacuated
to
•Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson postHis wa'rd surgeon, First LieuWashburn, g
-0
1 1
marked Daytona Beach, January tenant Leslie G. Holt, Little Rock, a field hospital in Belgium, arid
27
8 62 like the talent 5ist of a motion picHaddock, g
Oil
ture studio, Warner Bros.' new
1. She writes, "The air is balmy, Ark., said "Staff Sergeant Berto- was then taken to Paris by train
UKRAINIAN
B.
C.
Campbell, g
3
0
6
Kew Year's Day is warm and lami's condition^ is very satisfac- from where he was flown to EngG.
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